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# Contents. msnlfestly the pact of wisdom lor the sugar cane 
growers of the Indies to turn their attention to other 
more profitable form» of laduatry But under actual 
conditions, it is not improbable that, if the pamper
ed beet sugar Industry of Europe succeeds In driving 
out of competition the cane growers of the want, the 
bounties will be withdrawn, with the result that the 
price of sugar will rise to n point that would make 
the production of cane sugar profitable again.

* * * *
How to «—» Them Th* prominence Into which the 

Yukon country has bean brought 
of late through the excitement over the Klondike 
gold Helds has caused the names of many places of 
which the world at large had previously heard noth
ing to be printed daily in the newspapers. Some of 
the names are of Indian origin and some have been 
given by white explorers of those northern regions, 
but, very naturally under the circumstances, there 
has appeared a great variety of spelling In reference 
to both classes of names. The United Stales Board 
on Geographical Names which meets in Washing
ton at stated intervals Is the best authority we have 
for the proper spelling of these nanwe, and as cor
rectness and uniformity in these matters are to 
be desired we give the following summary of 
decisions lately published by the Board In reference 
to a number of names which are appearing promin
ently In connection with accounts of the Yukon 
gold country :

“ As to Klondike, the decision Is to spell It as here 
given, not Ckmdye, Klondyke, Chandlike, Chanik, or 
Deer, Reindeer, Trondlke, or Throo Dulck. One of the 
lakes of the Upper Yukon was named Le barge by the 
Western Union Telegraph expedition in 1868, after Mike 
Leharge, a member of the exploring party, who is now 
living somewhere near Ottawa, Canada. Late publica
tions have fallen into the error of spelling this 1-х barge, 
hot the board adheres to the original form Le barge 
There te a Lebarge River In Alaska. When Schwetka 
descended the Yukon la 1883 he named one of the lakes 
on Its headwaters Underrun, after Dr. Merits Undeman, 
now trice-president of the Bremen Geographical Society. 
This sometimes appears errononsly as Underman. The 
board adopts Undeman. One of the principal tributaries 
of the Upper Yukon is the Lewes River, named by 
Robert Campbell, of the Hudson's Bay Company, about 
1848. This is often miscalled Lewie.

The Inlet, river end village at the head of Lynn Canal, 
which now appears In the newspapers almost dally under 
the form Dyes, the starting point for the overland route, 
lean Indian word which has appeared In many terms. 
Admiral Meade in 1869 wrote it Tyya, Krause in 1881 
wrote it Dejab, Schwatka In 1883 Day ay, Dell in 1883 
Talye. The hoard adopts the. form of Telya. For the 
lake and river variously called Hootalinqua or Hoota- 
linga, or TeeUn-Hina or TssHn-Too, or Tselin, the board 
adopts Testy 0. The terminations Hina and Too are mid 
to mean river in different Indian dialects. An Indian 
village on the middle Yukon is called Nuklugayet. This 
has been written in several forms, Including the errone
ous one Tnkluket." .

the same fight must be made. The contest may be 
described as a quadrilateral one. Four parties are 
in the field, with four set of candidates for munici
pal honors. The candidates lor the mayoralty are 
Hon. Seth Low, the nominee of the Citizens' Union; 
Hon. Benjamin F. Tracy, who is virtually the nom
inee of the Republican boss, Senator Platt ; Henry 
Geoige, the single-tax advocate, who is the nominee 
of the National Democrats, or Bryan і tes, and Judge 
Van Wyck, the nominee of Tammany, and of “Boss" 
Croker. Mr. Low ia understood to be in politics a 
moderate Republican, with some reservations, and 
paaonally he would no doubt be acceptable to all 
the better class of Republicans. But Platt's anta
gonism to Mr. Low is on the ground that he was 
not nominated by the Republican machine, and that 
if he were eledted, the patronage of the municipality 
would not be manipulated in the interests of "the 
party." No one appears to expedt that Platt's can
didate can win,but the Republican boss will consider 
it more than half a vidtory if he can bring about the 
defeat of Low by Van Wyck, and'Tims show that 
the choice for greater New York in civic affairs must 
lie between Republican machine rule and Tammany 
rule. A great deal of enthusiasm is manifested on 
behalf of Mr, George, and his candidacy will be 
especially successful among the laboring men. The 
present indications are that as between Mr. Low.Mr. 
George and Mr. Van Wyck, the eledtion will he a 
close one. The Outlook believes that the final issue 
will be between Mr. Low and the Tammany candi, 
date, and though il declines to make definite predic
tions, it considers that there is a very fair chance for 
Mr. Low’s eledtion.
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Th« рчу-г- River What appears to be one of the 
most diredt pradticable routes to 
the Klondike country Is that by 

way of the Stlkeen rivet. .The Stikeen entera the 
Northern Pacific in Alaska, near the 36th parallel.

- The right of navigation in It is, however, guaran
teed to Great Britain by treaty; and the rivet is said 
to be navigable far about 150 miles. From the point 
thus reached to Lake Teslyn, which Is connecdted 
by navigable waters with the lower Yukon,- is only 

„about ijj miles, and the country it.is said presents 
no serious engineering difficulties to railroad con- 
slrfittlon. It Is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
contemplates the opening up of this route, and with 
such, purpose in view has surveying рагЦі 
thPwuntry. The plan proposed is to run a Use of 
fast steamers from Victoria to Fort Wrangell, at the 
mouth of the Stikeen, place lines of light draft 
steamers on the Stikeen and also on the Upper Yu
kon waters, connedtlng the two by the proposed line 
of railway. It is believed that by thisuneans Daw
son city, in the Klondike country, can be reached in 
about ten days from Victoria. It ia thought the 
route could be kept open about seven months of the 

•year.
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) The realm of diplomacy U largely 

a terra incognita to all except 
those who are within a certain privileged circle, and 
in spite of the highly developed curiosity and powers 
of divination of an army of- most industrious news
paper correspondents, the world is often taken by 
surprise when moves which have been secretly made • 
upon the chess-board of the nations come to be an
nounced.

Britain sod France.
* * * *

Tbs Wet f-aif For a year or two past complaints 
have been coming from the West 

Sugar ladmSry. [пді„ especially Jamaica, that 
the iuger Industry In the colony was on the verge 
of ruin, owing to the impossibility of maintaining 
■ucomafUl competition with the bounty-protedted’ 
beet eager producers of Europe, A royal commis
sion, appointed in England to investigate the sub- 
Jedt, has recently presented it* report, confirming 
the statement* as to the collapse of the iuger Indus
try. The West Indian sugar producer* ask to be 
put ou «quai terms with the European producers In 
ths British market by 1 tax upon foreign sugars, 
and the chairman of the commission, Sir Henry 
Norman, advocates that policy. But the proposal 
finds little or no support In England. The British 
tax-payer, while sympathising with the Jamaican 
sugar grower In hie embarrassment, does not carry 
his sympathy to ths point of being willing to intro
duce la hie special interest the protective principle. 
The business intereets in Greet Britain dependent 
upon cheap sugar are very great. There ar* the Jam, 
biscuit and confedtionsry manufactures, which now 
profit by the bounty-fed sugar industries of Europe, 
but which would be seriously handicapped if Sir 
Henry Norman's proposal to place a duty of a cent 
a pound on foreign sugars should be adopted. It It 
said that such a tax would cost Great Britain $30,- 
oco,ooo yearly, which is about twice the value of the 
sugar exported by the West India colony. The 
problem with which the sugar producers of that 
country are confronted is the more difficult because 
the competition againat them is unnatural. If it 
were natural and therefore permanent, it would be

)
§

A short time ago the Britiah public 
received with surprise and disapproval the intelli
gence that Lord Salisbury had made concessions to 
France, by which the latter is to be permitted s free 
hand in dealing with Tunis, which will doubtless 
lead to a permanent establishment of French power 
in that region. Later it has been announced that 
France has withdrawn her opposition to Britain’s 
continued occupation of Egypt. To have this cause 
of fridtion removed is doubtless of greet importance 
to British interests in upper Egypt, and in the Afri
can continent at large. England has too much at 
stake, both in Africa and in Asia to be willing to 
surrender for some time at least her hold upon so 
strategic a position as is the country of the Nile, 
and aa British influence unquestionably has done 
and is doing much for Egypt, there ia do good rea
son why it should not continue. The removal of 
causes of fridtion between Great Britain and France 
ia in itself a matter for thankfulness, as being not 
only a guarantee of peace between these two powers, 
but as making for peace among the nations genet -

* * * *
Aa the time for the municipal 
elections in connection with the 
inauguration of civic govern

ment in the greater New York draws nearer, the 
interest in the issue of the contest grows stronger. 
It is not only the millions of people within the 
bounds of the great prospedtive municipality who 
are interested, but intelligent men the world over 
are eagerly watching the progress of the battle. 
Great interests are at stake, and a triumph oi the 
forces which make for righteousness and purity in 
civic affairs will mean much,not only for New York, 
but for hundreds of other cities in which essentially

The Fight te 
Gres*» New York

Г»;
ally.

* * * *

—We regret that it is necessary to make demands 
upon the patience of some of our correspondents this 
week again, by holding over to another issue some 
of the eromunications they have sent us.
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lower., bet ж сошриу—It may Ь« . mere handful—of , How awful the peiulty of lukewarmnem : “1.will 
red-hot disciples. So he lousht not * lukewsrm multi- ®P**®, ^ °* ®У ^outh. Itony-of you probably
tode, but а шіяіі group o, red-hot diicip.e, end in their
hind, be placed the destinies of the human race. the French army who is supposed to have betrayed mill-

I have had in Italy impteetive and overwhelming tary eecreU to the pomiMe enemies of France. It made
.....1..„oh which .he tevt my heart bleed to read the story of his degradation inI J™ th— out *»*<*••“• °f *be vaine of the free tru w the presence of the regiments and a great crowd— how

lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee ont annonneea. Rome was twice the mistress of the world— they plucked the gold lace from his cap, the epautetes
once before the birth of Christ and once since; pagan from his shoulders, the lace from his trousers, broke hie

These are strong words—very strong, painfully strong Rome and clerical Rome. Both these world-empires sword in two and cast it on one aide. Surely a^ man

ssftiKîtESiitiïEMrti
language is a sign of weakness and of folly. But when But we may leern much from these two deed empires. and death. It was awful ! But there is something more
we fully acknowledge that, we are bound to remember, They teaek us, in fact, the secret of victory, and they ®wful than that—tobe degraded in the presence of
on the other hand that some perron, object* etrong illutirete end expÙn ourlent. For what i. the e,plan- ^ ш‘е lXt’Sn"chriïti.<>u
language because they themselves are weak. Timid and eation of the twice-repeated world-supremacy of Rome ?— out Qf ^ mouth.
cowardly souls shrink from the conflicts which etrong wbole-heartednese ; first patriotic whole-heartednees and But that is not the motive to which I mean mainly to 
language provokes, and men, whose convictions are then clerical whole-heartednees. The triumph of pagan appeal tonight. Before I close I may address to you a
shallow, cannot understand the intense emotion which Rome was due to the fact that her citizens made an ї^^ь'гіІьі^ияІг^^І'сгі&З far
must express itself in intense words. At the great absolute, unconditional self-surrender to her. They what have you done for him ? Was there any li
moments of life, and in reference to the vital issues of lived for her, they sacrificed everything for her, eo die wnminces in anything that Christ did for you ? He was
conduct, etrong language is for earnest natures inevitable, conquered the human race. One of the fables and most faithful to death in the Garden of Gethsemâne^and on

-̂------------- the Cross for your sake. What is the return ? Careless.
half hearted, superficial service, an inconsistent life of 

Ж ‘ and doubtful pleasure ? God forrid. Let us be 
thorough, whole-hearted. Let us pray God to deliver us 
from lukewarmness. You may never have served God at 
•11. God is willing to save you now as truly as an incon
sistant Christian But you say, " I Sc mit the truth of__
your words ; I feel the force of the appeal ; I confess my 
heart is lukewarm. What can I do?" Listen; there 

predecessor who told us whet Christ would do, and 
this is what he told us : “ Behold, be that cometh after 
me Is mightier than I ; he shall baptise you with the 
Holy Ghost and with fire." O ! blessed word. O Jehus 
Christ ! do Thou work in the hearts of all the lukewarm 
Christians, baptizing them irtth Are. There is one 
spocrychal saying of Christ which expressed a profound 
truth: “He that te near me is near toe fire.*1 Blessed 
be God, we are ell near Issue now. At this very moment 
Christ is nearer to you than the person next to you. That 
lukewsrm heartSimuradtay be made hot with that Are 
now Are yon willing ?—Preachers’ Magazine.

Lukewarmness. rasp
r**SBY *BV. HUGH PRICB EVGHBS. I Jew!

I know thy works, that thou art neither cold no hot ; 
I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art
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of my mouth, Rev. 3: 15-16.
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All etrong men with strong convictions and etrong hopes characteristic legends of old Rome la to the effect that
some 360 years before Christ a great chasm yawned in 

As far as I am aware, no public teacher the world has the Forum, and when the augers were consulted they
ever seen dared to use language quite so etrong as that said that the immense abyss would never be dosed until
which fell from the lips of Jesus of Nazareth. Who, for the meet precious thing in Rome was cast into it. There-
example, except Jesus Christ, dared to address a con- upon a young Roman leaped upon hie horse, In full
gregation of ministers in such words as these : " Ye gallop, and, declaring that the most precious thing was
serpents, ye offspring of vipers, bow shall ye escape the patriotism, he leaped into the abyss which closed over
judgment of bell?'.' How startling it is to find that, him. They believed in patriotism intensely. They
when some one told him that Herod desired to kill him, prepared to sacrifice their truest and' beet foi the
Christ answered, “ Go ye and tell that fox, Behold. I supremacy of Rome, and eo they conquered the world.

The secret of the second supremacy of Rome is pre- 
beolute self -su rrendsf to the Roman 

Catholic is Ignatius Loyola, and what doe# he ear in 
his "Spiritual Exercises?" He says that the consistent 

must have no
provoked such etrong language from Jesus Christ as will than a stick; he must place himself absolutely,
lukewarmness. Remember his terrible attack upon St. totally, unconditionally, unreservedly at the disposal of
Peter—" Get thee behind me, Satan ; thou art a etumb- the Pope Jesus of Nazareth aake tonight from you and
ling block to me because Peter had made the deviliah me the 
suggestion that Jesus Christ should hesitate in his -Roman gave to Rome, and which Ignatius Loyola gave
obedience to the will of God. Then how remarkable la to Papal Rome. And I have come here to-night in the
the expression in the passage where we read there went name and presence of J
with him great multitudes Then and there he turned of Jeeus Christ, to make that claim and that demand of
and said unto them, " If any man cometh unto me, and everybody In St. J
hateth not his own father and mother, and wife and gave np everything to hie dty. as the Spanish soldier
children, and brother and sister, yes, and his own life gave up everything to his church, so, men and
also, he cannot ba my diaciple." і need scarcely explain invoke you and beseech you to give np everything at this
to sny one in the full possession of his reason that when moment to Christ. And first I press this rigorous de
bt* used the word lutte he did not intend it to be taken mand of the Goepel upon my own heart. In company
mechanically and literally, but by the uae of this etrong with many of my brethren—with a larger number of
r* pression he would fain bring home most vividly to members of this mission than ever before—I have used
each one of us that the one thing which he does require the strongest and meet solemn language at the Covenant
of us is total, absolute, unconditional, whole-hearted, Service thii afternoon, declaring that I did there and
•elf-surrender to himself ; a demand which it would then place myself unreservedly, absolutely at the service
have been monstrous for him to make, and blasphemous and disposal of Jesus Christ. Christ is my witness that I
for him to make unless he had been very God. No am not conscious of any reservation whatever. I know
other great teacher ha* ever dared to make such an I am unable to keep this resolution in my own strength
immense and tremendous claim of men. When men said Which he has promised me, I do unhesitatingly and
tu him, ." Show us the way," he answered imperiously, gladly, publicly, in the presence of you all, desire to give
" I suv the Way ; " when they said, “ Tell us the truth," myself up absolutely to Christ. I do not ask you to do
he said, " I am the Truth ; " when they eaid, “ Give us what I have not done myself, but I do ask everyone to do
the life," once more he replied astonishingly, " I am the what here and now I do myself. I appeal , specially to
Life." Mahomet never dared to say anythin# like that. those who profess and cajl themselves Christians. This
But Chris# said it, and it was the distinctive note of his is a new year. We are all making fresh starts. Shall
teaching: As a matter of fact, he could not start anti we make a fresh start by giving ourselves afresh to
constitute his Church until there was in the world aft. Christ? The one universal demand which is made by
least one person who believed in his divinity, and was Jesus of Nazareth is that you and I should give ourqelves 
therefore capable of that absolute devotion to him which up honestly, intensely, whole-heartedly to Christ, 
is impossible until we realize that he is our God. Peter, 
as we know, was the first of his disciples who dearly, lukewarm Christian. No language ia strong enough to 
definitely, expressed and audibly recognized his divinity, describe the misery which the lukewarm Christian brings
and the moment there was one ready for this absolute upon himself and the church and the human race,
self-surrender Christ established in him the Christian From that may God in his great mercy save you and me. 
Church. It was because Peteç, with all hie ahort-com- la there any occasion for this appeal ? I ask men of
ings and inconsistencies, was so whole-hearted that bmineaa here, Have yon always Been loyal to Chriit?
Chna, loved him ro mnch and ,ru,,ed him ro mneh. ,t ÏÏS5
was because St. John was even more passionate and How much compromising there ie ! How mnch sophism
intense at heart than St. Peter himself that Christ loved there has been to excuse the tricks of trade ! But even
St. John moat of all. So we learn from our text that the •< the risk of bankruptcy we must make up our mind.
Lord jean. Chriat positively prefer, do wnright coldnem to Z
lukewarmness. It re Chnst who aaya, I would thou great sphere of political life In which, happily, men and
wert cold or hot ; but thou art lukewarm, half-hearted, woman of this country are more and more taking an
inconsistent ; I will spue thee out of my mouth." earnest part. How men especially do for the aake of

During the three years o, his pubiic minier, he Щ "
not try to make numerous disciples, but rather dis- Christiana «lare to say—and I presume, try to believe—
couraged the multitude at the height of his popularity. that religion haa nothing to do with public life, and that
Instead of flattering them he turned round and used a man in bis capacity a. a politician may do what he
mvaterious, perplexing and diaconraginglangrmge, which «£
I have twice quoted. That is not the way to induce «stent and thorough-going disciples of Jesus Christ. So
the frivolous and superficial and the careless to attach with regard to the pleasure» in which we indulge, the
themselves more closely to you. Hia great aim during one supreme purpose of evere moment must be loyalhi. brief public life *a» ««ply to induce twelve young 'Г£"^І^іи^?пМ«ЬісЬ,Є*«

men to obey him with all their heart». The condition of і щіпка, the one supreme purpose of every moment must
success, he knew, was not a multitude of lukewarm fol- be to do the will of Chriat
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Agacast out devils, and I do cures today and tomorrow, and 
the third day I shall be perfected." Thoee who are daely the 
accustomed to suppose that Christ always used very 
meek and delicate phraseology would be startled by 
these quotations. It is very significant that nothing
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Reverence In Worship.
the subject of s sermon by a New Brunswick 

pastor, a few week» ago. It seemed timely. The text 
" And oea cried unto another, and 

said, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of boats ; the whole 
earth І» full of His glory. ' ’ The introduction waa a brie 
statement concerning Isaiah’s Vision, of which the text 
is a part. The speaker said, among many lessons that 
might be drawn from this wonderful vision of the 
prophet's, he would only speak of one, namely : Rever
ence in Worship. The general analysis was stated thus : 
First, the need of greater reverence for the house and 
worship of God. Second, How may a greater spirit of 
reverence be secured ?

On the need of more reverence, the preacher said : We 
are living in the high-noon of one of the moat irreverent 
ages the Christian religion haa ever witnessed. We will 
do well to take a lesson from the angels this morning, as 
to the true spirit of reverence, in worship. Angels are a 
much higher and holier class of beings than men and 
women, but note their bumble attitude as they bow in 
worship before the King Immortal: "Above stood the 
seraphim, each had six wings; with twain (two) he 
covered hia face, with twain he covered his feet 
and with twain he did fly.” This veiling of the 
face and feet speaks of the reverence with which 
the angels come into the presence of God. The 
faces of angels must be purer than the faces of men, 
even the most devout, but in the presence of God they 
cover them, as a mark of reverence. The Revelator 
gives us a picture of reverence on the part of the angelic 
host." "They rest not day and night, saying, holy, 
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was and is and is 
to come." Take one of onr ordinary congregations, and 
the lack of reverence would fill the angels with fear and 
trembling. There is reason to. fear that we are toeing 
much of the reverent spirit that characterized onr fathers. 
There may be a more polished manner, but the real tpiqt 
of reverence is not so great. Irreverence is just as dis
honoring to God to-day as in the days of Nadab and 
Abihn. But it may be said God does not need forma and - 
attitudes, that is true, but we do. The attitude reveals 
the Spirit. We call all form popery, and in our attempt 
to get away from the form, we have swung to the other 
extreme, and dropped both form and Spirit, one haa eaid :
“ Worship haa its beauty as well as its holiness, and we 
must not make it repulsive under the pretense of making 
it devout;" Many people treat God and Hie worship 
with a discourtesy that they would not show to a neigh 
bor. On one occasion Mr. Spurgeon was greatly tried 
with three young men, who persisted in wearing their 
hats in the house of God. For some time he seemed to 
pass it by, bat at length he proceeded to tell hie audience 
of a recent visit that he paid to V Jewish synagogue j 
" When 1 entered," said he, " I took off my hat, but was 
speedily informed that it would be a greater mark of

absolute self-surrender which the young
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rapcct to keep It on. And now aa I paid thi» mark of prove then by going about doing good. If you would цте with her daughter in this country, and remained 
respect to their synagogue, may I ask those three young meet him with joy, serve him with earnestness. If the here until her death. She was at Queen Victoria's wed- 
Jews in thejgallery, to comply with our rules, and kindly Lord Jesus Christ were to come today I should like him jingi md one Qf her treasures was a piece of cake, pro
uncover their heads." The sequel was such that Mr. to find me at my studying, praying or preaching. Would tected by a glass case, which she said was a part of the 
Spurgeon waa annoyed no more. you not like him to find you in your Sunday School, in, queen's wedding cake, and which had been given her by

But I must not assume the role of an iconoclast, but your class, or out there at the corner of the street preach- Lady Blakely, one of the maids of honor. On the occa- 
be consistent and suggest some possible way to improve ing, or doing whatever you had the privilege of doing in ,jon of golden jubilee'tif the queen, ten years ago, 
the spirit of reverence in our public worship. his name? Would you meet your Lord in idleness? Do Mrs. Koehler, it is said sent the cake in a box to Victoria

How may a greater spirit of reverence be secured? It not think of it. The queen, in returning it, so the story runs, wrote " a
ie a matter, that in largely in the bande Of the leader» in I called one d»y on one of my church members, and brief autograph letter.’*__Harper’s Round Table.
Ihe public worship, to create or to destroy this spirit of she was whitening the front steps. She got up all in
reverence. An irreverent minister in the pulpit can do confusion, and said : * Щ. * *

“ Oh, dear, sir, I did not know you were coming today, 
or I should have been ready."

I replied, " Dear friend, you could not be in better trim* 
of the preacher will leave its evil impress upon a whole than you are ; you are doing your duty like a good house- 
body of worshippers. An irreverent handling of the wife, and may God bless you."
Bible, in reading, or in comments, and especially an to 4*“
irreverent tone or attitude in prayer by the leader will be ffi^moro fcSntif^th' h« '“ti b«*toЬеТшаім

felt by the whole congregation. If we were as sus- she had been dressed according to the latest fashion. I The blessed rain has come ! The windows of heaven have 
ceptible to the reverent, as to the irreverent spirit, we said to her: been opened, and the thirsty earth has rejoice*! in foun-
yft*! ІГ^м'Г1; У 7? -тге f he Æd ^^Ty“ wtTT“ngy^fÿ, fiiiff taina of life-giving water.
responsibility to the minister ia the choir. The choir ^ у,е дп1у 0f the hour. Last Wednesday afternoon I went to Vmanagram, and
have a hard place to fill. , Their position before the whole I want you all to get your pails without being ashamed it was food for the soul to behold the reviving country,
congregation is one of great responsibility. By times of them. Serve the Lord in some way or other. Serve Man and beast are risen from the dead. With the ежер-
the «train upon fhe nervous system i. trying Thi. may ‘ion of the hiUs ”hich « «er bprren. as far the eye
account for the lack of reverence in many of our church m in ц,с work-shop, or in the field. Go and serve the can reach, everything is green—green trees and green
choirs. Singers should be the most holy and reverent of Lord by helping the poor and the needy, the widow and fields beneath a cloudy sky that promises more rain still,
all the worshippers. In our church services there is so the fatherless. Serve him by teaching the children, qq,c birds sing a new song on the living boughs and even
much committed to the choir, that they have it in their І^ІГегоТьГ.Жп frog, in the weB-fiBod lank, join with their voices in
power to make or destroy the spirit of revernce to a large Christ, or let the fallen woman know that Jesus csn re- the chorus of victory. The boys with their trou ting pole»
degree. store her. It is what Jesus has given you the power to are ouce more sitting on the banks df the canals catching

Again, the ushers, have much to do in impressing the do.—C. H. Spurgeon. зд, out of the muddy streams. The rice fields, wheie ж
people with the secret!ness of God, house end worship. , few weeks ego nothing could be seen but » crow or s
1 have always held that we needed the most (eligious * * * 4 jackal, are now alive with farmers and oxen. Men and
and Veverent men in the church as ushers, and for this Maalum’s to Rhyme. women are busy from morn till eve transplanting rice,
reason I think the deacons should be the ushers. But ■ There they are, more than ankle deep in mud and water,
the foundation of this spirit of reverence for the home Bv PA,Toe J' CLX,K setting out the rice sprouts in their watery ted. Why are
and worship of God, must be laid in the Sunday School. Every glad new comer the roots of the rice plsnt like fish t Because they can-
Hence the grave responsibility that rests upon the officers May not always «lay ; not live out of the water. The rice field ia divided into
and teachers in our Sunday Schools. Teachers, don't go *Morn*?s pledge of day!*'' beds or plots like a greet checker-board. Each plot it a
where you cannot welcome your scholars ; don't do what < few rods square and has a wall of mud around it about a
you would not like to see your scholars do. Above all Crowns may come from crosses, foot or more in height. This mud wait is a dike to hold
impress them with the thought that the Vestry it the Things w/count as tomes '1 the water. This plot might be called a big mud pen, and
house of God, and the portion of the Scripture you are God may count as gains it it kept shout half full, until the rice grows tall and
studying la the word of God, and that the Sabbath ia gets ripe. Harvest month la December. If the water
God’s day mast holy, that He has said : " Remember the Noue'can'e'er repeat ; tails at any time the crop is gone. If the autumn rains
Sabbath day to keep it holy." If these simple augges- Needless fear and flutter do not come sU these green fields wBl wither, sud the
tions should be put in practice by the leaders in public Oft insure defeat. ground become as barren es the sandy desert. In India
worship, a greater spirit of reverence would he the happy q^,e awj trjct) believers rain is Me and drought is death. We like to read aient
result, and God's name and house and worship, would be Know the worth of prayer ; the promised land, which was to be well watered with
honored, ^nOng us, more and more. Bountiful receivers the rain of heaven.

^ Seldom cry, " Forbear." The women who are at work near the side of the road
s, Justice cannot lustre see us coming. One of them snatches up s bunch of rice

Tk» R tor ht Kind of Pie tv Deeds of sin and shame ; aproata in each hand and hurries to the road. There she
K У" Hollowed memories cluster places the bunches in the middle of the road in front of

Christian Ufe is one of continual growth and progress. Rmmd * good man * us. That ia their way.of asking for s present.
Those who have but recently passed from death unto life Minds enthusiastic At visianagram we found Mr. Sanford and Mr. and
have ordinarily hut very inadequate notions of what the Need a sacred leaven ; M„ GuBiaon well. Mr. Sanford is busy with his native
Christian life really is. A Christian's joys and hopes i Wm'noTmil“from heaven helpers and hia mission work, while Mr. and Mrs. Gul-
they have experienced, and amid the deUghtful associa- ' Kson are busy learning the language. The air is musical
tions and salutary influences of a revived and active Why should one be lonely with the hum of the munshi and the hum of Telugu.
church, they may be making rapid progress in the Chris- HrovrolypSeLuresonly On my way back about five and a half miles from
tun course. They are encouraged and strengthened by Never, never end. Bimli, I turned off to the left and went along a road to
everything around them, and it seems fo them that after Base River, N. S. the northeast, about a mtie and a half to Polepilly. Come
all it ia not so difficult a thing as they imagined to be a lnd >tsnd with ns at Somalingam's well and we * iU show
Christian. But it is one thing to Bve like a ^phristian * * * * you a beautiful sight. Here at our feet ties a broad rice
amid such scenes and anrroundrogs, and with such con- field, waving in the evening breeze tike the ocean. It is
genial helps ; and quite another thing to pursue a life of The “ List Rose of Summer.” OYtr „ mik broad and three or four miles long. The
hoUneas through all the vicissitudes and vhrying dreum- Considerable interest has been awakened throughout .fight of this expanse of living green is refreshing to
sUncee of a personal history. The piety that God owns the country by the announcement of the death of Mrs. tx>dy and mind. It is tike a long draught of cold water
and rewards ia a piety that dares to be singular ; a piety Amelia Koehler, of Mount Vernon, New York, at the to a thirsty soul. Springtime croey-oirer this mortal
that is not dependent for all its fervor and stability on sge of ninety-two years, owing to the fact that she is frame and my hard heart begins to melt. The setting
the zeal and perseverance of others, but that lives and supposed to have inspired Thomas Moore’s famous poem, sun ia buried deep in a bank of thunder clouds ; but theflourishes, b= and burns, in time, of genera, .. &t Ro« of Summer:" "“f ri« Гагоа^і.

declension end in seasons when activity in the service of When she was thirteen years old she was sent to Lon- qq,e harvest is not sure until the autumn monsoon bursts.
God is moat needed, but least seen. It is .personal piety don, and there she attended a school kept by a sister of At present the same old scarcity prevails, and Vice is sold
which has its root deep in the heart of the Individual the poet, who frequently visited the school and became at Umine prices. Last year about this time, the fields
himself, and is not dependent for it. existence or growth acquainted with the pupils. Moore took a decided liking *^”йе f^^tiil ho^ed Ша^е rim?”’
upon any outward circumstances or surrounding what- her, and would spend hours in converting with her. rain was only a little delayed. They watched the bum-

11 U / piety two^ grand one day as they were sitting in the garden, she plucked ing sky until their eyes failed with longing and the hslf-
^ytog^'Tt^ti^WdmM a rose, and placing it on the lapel of the poet’s waiti- £« ™ ^td

its superstructure rises above the clouds.» make, its coat, exclaimed, “Oh, now I have given yon the last firt 1гош hroven. Wherever a few green patches were
,hem down -

hÆSJXÆ Ж££.Жп "My child," sa.dthepoet, yon have made a bron- Asrte MMe ^k^^es^  ̂Utterrom^ 

inheritance among the redeemed and sanctified on high, tiful suggestion, and when I have written some verses on ^ comt about two months late. When the latter rain
—Christian Work. it they shall be dedicated to you." will come or whether it will come at all or not we do not

j. _ _ . A short time after the incident, Moore wrote the fam- know. God's will be done I If it should fail the glory
Be* Ready ou. tines, and dedicated them to " Ameiia^t bring Ï j
dc zveauy. the first name of the woman who has jnst passed sway. ^ Df ,M p,* year wm sink into insignificance

I bee von to get ready to meet our returning Lord. Mrs. Koehler's maiden name waa Amelia Offergeld, compared with whet must be endured in the year before
Whet i. the way to be ready to meet Jesus ? It is the and she was bom in Aix-ls-Chspetie. Her father w»s an »• Butth, -g™**

same Jesus that went sway from us who is coming, then officer in the Prussian army, and her mother waa of behold s^afn the wonders of his
let us be doing what he was doing before he went away. British descent. She was fifteen years old when she merCy an<j longsuffering. Yours truly,
It is the same Jesus U coming ; we can not possibly married Charles Koehler, an importer of Bond Street, L. D. Moms*.
put ourselves into a posture of which he will better ap- Lon don. When he died, forty years ago, she

ably
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ИЯИ|ИИИИЯИИИНИ|Я|ИірґЯ>е88еп0ег anb IDteitor Paul and His Hearers.however, to do as efficient work as if they were bet
ter supported. " Attention is called to the need of 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd a fund from which the salaries of pastors who min
ister to the poorer parishes could be augmented, also chapter of Acte may be regarded as the apostles' 
to,the need of some provision ior aged and disabled defence of his position as a Christian, and sis à 
ministers. Most of the pastors minister to from preacher of the Messiahship and the resnrredtion of 
two to seven churches. Only five pastors have but

іЖ*The address of Paul recorded in the twenty-sixth
■

Publiehere and Proprietor».

Editor. 
Business Manager

S. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN, Jesus. We note an eagerness in the current of the 

apostle's speech as he proceeds to unfold his argu-
one church each.85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. The number of churches connected with the con-
ference is 155, of which 118 reported to their reaper- ment. Glad always of an opening to speak in the 
tiv^istridt meetings during the year, and 115 had name of his Master,Paul appears to have been especi- 
pastotal care. The additions to the churches during ally hopeful of some good result in speaking before
the year were, by baptism 185, by letter 62. The King Agrippa, who as a Jew was not ignorant of the
net increase is 46. The present total membership is Scriptures and the Messianic hopes of his people,

Sunday, Oct. 17, 1897, is a date that will be long estimated to be 11,085. The amount paid in salaries ,nd who therefore could understand the apostle's
and sadly remembered by the people of Windsor, N. with other expenditures for local work, is stated at position and preaching, as a Roman, like Felix or
S. On Saturday night they retired to rest in as 524,693.39. The report of the treasurers for Home Festns, educated in paganism or utter infidelity, of
much conscious security no dqubt as the people of and Foreign Missions showed that for the former coarse could not. Doubtless Paul was disappointed
any other place I11 these province*. A little before objedt $784.94 had been raised during the year, and jn respefl to the immediate result of his speech be-
three o'clock, on Sunday morning, a fire broke out for the latter $500. fore the king. It did not convert Agrippa. It

the water-front, which, it is staftd, bad been The report of the corresponding secretary inti- might seem to have effected iittle or nothing. But
pra&ichlly subdued, when, at four o'clock, a strong • mates that the comparitively small number of con- panl could not foresee that the speech, and the inci-
breeze. quickly increasing to a full gale, sprang up versions reported for the year does not indicate such jent jB which he that day was a principal adtor,
from the Northwest and fanned the sinking fire into a spiritual condition of the body as could be desired, were to live in history for thousands of years, and ,
a furious conflagration, which swept resistlessly and advises enquiry into the cause of the lack of re- that the words he then uttered should embody a
through the town devouring all before It. What suits. which, in this important particular, the F. C. power to bring men from darkness to light long after
was a smiling properous town with many fine resi- Baptists have experienced a» well aa other denomin- the voice that uttered them should have ceased to be 
deuces, business blocks, factories, See., is left a
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Windsor’s Calamity.

near
0

1

ations. During the past decade the denomination heard in the world. The word of the Lord does not 
smoking ruin. Seven-eights of the town, it is said, has suffered from differences of opinion on theologi- return void. His servants do not labor in vain, 
including almost the entire business portion», has cal subjects and consequent divisions. “ In 1888, spend their strength for naught, 
been destroyed. The condition of the people, pres- twelve ministers—nine ordained and three licensed How iarge waa the audience to which Paul spdke 
ent and prospective, witji their homes, their clothing, —were lost to the conference with their following, that day we do not know. It seems probable that 
furniture, ami to a great extent their means of a and for a considerable time there was a severe strug- there was present a considerable number of persons 
livelihood swept awav,is one to appeal most strongly gle caused by the influence of those who were sepa- who were in attendance upon the King and the 
to the sympathy of all the people of these provinces. rated from the denomination,'* but “it has been Governor. Of two or three persons only do we know 
Ready hands arc Being extended with help. Hali- surprising to many and very gratifying to all, that 
fax and St John, we are glad to note, are adting the denomination so soon recovered from the shock 
promptly. These cities will doubtless give in gen- and loss.” 
erous measure. Other towns and smaller commuai-

nor
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anything. Agrippa and Feetua are interesting to 
us, not merely because of their official position and 
dignity, but also and especially,a* repiesentativea of 
certain classes of person», who hear the message of 
the Christian preacher only to despise and rejerft it.

In the governor, Festus, we have an example of 
the dasa of men who know nothing definiuly about 
Christianity, and who have no dealre to know any- 

A correspondent ask» whether the parable of the thing. The matters which were of so tremendous 
Teres and the Wheat, Matt. 13, 24-30, can be rightly interest to the spostle were nothing to him. The 
used as an argument against church discipline

Ï
¥ ¥ ¥ ♦ties will no doubt- do in like manner according to 

, their ability. Our Baptist brethren in the town 
have suffered heavily. Their valuable church prop
erty and new parsonage have been swept away. 
Many of them have lost their homes, and their 
business establishments lie in ruins. Those who 
depended on their daily labor for daily bread are in 
a sad plight. The sympathy of their brethren all 
over these provinces will, we trust, take pradtical 
shape on their behalf The Brussels St. church of 
St. John took up an impromptu collection of ovW 
$60 on Sunday evening, which we understand has 
been forwarded to Pastor Shaw for the relief of suf
ferers in hia congregation. Other churches, here 
and elsewhere, will doubtless do likewise, and thus 
the pressing needs of many will be supplied. Here 
and in many other places public subscriptions will 
of course be opened, in which all citizens, irrespec
tive of church affiliations,may unite in raising" funds 
to aid those who have suffered so severely in this 
calamity.

The Parable of the Tares and Church 
Discipline.

resurrection of Jeu» was to Feetns nothing more 
Our opinion is that It cannot be ao ueed thanthe subject of a squabbling controversy between

Panl and certain other Jews—a matter over whichSome learned commentators, it is true, have inter 
preted the parable in * way to give support to such * sensible man of the world could not be expected 
a conclusion. They have said that • - the,field, " in to bother his head When Festus heard Paul apeak
the parable, signifies the kingdom of heaven or the log he perceived evidence of hie great learning and 
church. It is perhaps quite natural that such an ability, and waa moved by the force of hie oratory to 
interpretation should find favor with those who hold something like admiration. But there in him

. strongly to the national church idea, according to nothing that responded to the appeal of the gospel., 
which everyone ia in theory embraced in the church. Th* religion of Christ 
But the national church ia no part of New Testa
ment teaching, nor, as we read it, ia it New Testa
ment teaching that “ the church" and “the kingdom constant atudy of unworldly themes had destroyed 
of heaven ' ’ are terms of identical significance. More the proper balance of hia mind. This la practically 
over, according to our Lord's own interpretation of the attitude of many persona today toward the ra
the parable, “ the field is the world," and the world tigioo of Chriet and its preachers. Their eyes ire
does not mean either the kingdom of heaven or the habitually downward. They vafue the thlnga that 
church. The purpose of the parable of the tarea waa

In hia view an Infktua 
lion, and the preacher, ao full of learning, 
eloquence, waa a victim of religious mania, whose

ll and

* * * *&
The F. C. Baptists of New Brunswick. feed their appetites and minister to their grosser

The Conference of the F. C. Baptist churches of evidetly to teach the disciples, and through them all passions. They can appreciate wealth and the lux- 
New Brunswick last week concluded its annual believers, not to be dismayed at the presence of evil ury and reputation which wealth can purchase. But 
session at Fredericton. The reports published indi- in the world, however mysterious its origin and con- when one speaks to them of salvation from sin, of a 
cate a fair degree of prosperity for the denomination tinuance may seem. Evil indicates the working of resurrection from the dead, of holiness and eternal 
during the .past year. The number of ordained min- an inimical power. But notwithstanding the pres- fellowship with God, they have no ears to hear, no 
isters reported on the conference roll is forty-three ence of evil men and their works, itis God's world, hearts to understand, and they say, by actions if 
and four licentiates. Beside these there are seven not the devil's, and the Son of Man is carrying on ”ot by words, that the men who believe and preach 
district meeting licentiates and three church licenti- here his work of redemption. That redemption the floCtrinea of Christianity are the victims of de- 
ates. From which it appears that, in the F. C. B. means eventual triumph over the enemy of God and lusion. But Paul said '• I am not mad, most excel- 
body either the conference, the district meeting or man. But the time of final judgment and of sifting lent Festus." The Christian preacher knows whom 
the local church may grant a license to preach. It the evil from the good is not yet. The teaching of he has believed. He speaks ont of a most sane and 
is the conference only that ordains. Of the 43 or- the parable is that Christians are not to take the sober consciousness. And what shall those who 
dained ministers, five are out of the province and God's prerogative of judgment into their awn hands, study this lesson in our Sunday Schools conclude 
four others, on account of age or ill-health, have not if they have the power. They are not to persecute, concerning this matter ? Is the message of Chris- 
been able to engage in the work of the ministry. Their business is to preach the gospel, not to destroy tianity sane ? Is it a word of truth and soberness. 
There has not been a death among the ministers of the wicked. But there is nothing here to discourage Who is the sane man, Paul or Festus ? What would 
the conference during the year. In connedtion with what is properly meant fly church discipline ; noth- 
the report of the Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Dr. ing that would prevent* the church using its best that gospel which Festus counted madness, but 
McLeod, it is remarked that “ the ministers of the endeavors to reclaim a brother who had wandered ; which Paul counted the power of God and the wis- 
conference are self-sacrificing men. The salaries and nothing to prevent the church from withdraw- dom of God ?
paid the pastors do not average more than $400 ing its fellowship from those who are walking Agrippa represents a different class of hearers, 
each The largest salary does not contain four disorderly and from those who show themselves to He had much more knowledge than had Festus of 
figures; the smallest is very small. The ministers be incorrigibly evil and enemies of the cross of thé matters concerning which Paul discoursed. But 
. . rarely complain. It is impossible for them, Christ.
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sympathy as the Roman governor with the apostle’s very appropriate. Dr. Saunders traced the work of the seniors, $510.08 ; from juniors, $44.40, and an adverse
intense moral earnèstness, and to have felt just as institutions, and the ability and character of the men balance of $54-5°. The juniors contributed to missions
little attraAion for the truth in Christ which the who had filled the office or acted as president. The the sum of $309.
preacher proclaimed. There was a sense in which ”ention of **• Sswyer’s name brought forth much up-

knowledge and belief which Agnppa had were not Dr. Trotter announced as the theme on which he would his son, George H., who graduated brilliantly at Me
such as to prompt him to seek for more light on re- speak “ Problems and inspirations in the Future çf Master University last June. Dr. Newman represented
ligious subjetfs. He was enough of a Jew to pass Acadia.” The problems considered were those of Edu- the Faculty at the funeral,
for.one where it was his interest to do so, but his cational Efficiency, Theological Instruction and Finance,
religion was not of a kind to make him willing to These were discussed in a way which showed that the called to Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., U. S.
suffer any reproach for the people of God, much less new president of Acadia fully appreciates the difficulties Pastor E. Hooper, M. D., has resigned at Beverley "
was he likely to ally himself with a sedt which was to be encountered in the work which he has undertaken. Street, Toronto. He will resume his medical practice,
hated of the Jews and despised by the Gentiles. But over against these diifficult problems were to be set Pastor J. J. Reeve, B. A., leaves Pembroke to take 
When Paul invited th« frivolous Jew to a serious. " I™Pi™tion,,' which are found in a true.and round port graduate work in Semitic, in Chicago, 
earnest consideration of the claims of Christianity, g?

he was met with scornful indifference. Not so achieved through its graduates, and the history of its East Toronto all summer, accepts a call to Fonthill. 
fast, Paul. You do not make a Christian of me like professoriate which, in spite of meagre financial support, The Galt church has replaced Pastor McLaurin by
that ; ” and the apostle’s speech is brought abruptly has included men of mark and distinction as well as men calling Rev. H. P. Widden, B. A., of Nova Scotia,
to a close. There are a good many to be found in most loyally and heartily devoted to the interests of the
Christian congregations today who appear to be college and the denomination,
fashioned a good deal on the type of Agrippa. They 
know a good deal about religkiÿ ^lroéy can give an 8181
intellectual assent to many things. But they do not preedency, to whom Acadia owed so much. It is hoped daughter of the late Pastor Cocks, of Indianapolis, Ind.

that in next week’s issue the Messenger and Visitor Her mother was the'first graduate of the Woodstock,
Ont., Ladies’ College. Among the students are the two 

At the conclusion of the address and during its delivery daughters of the late Principal McGregor. Others дге 
the speaker was greeted with applause. Dr. Sawyer enrolled from New Brunswick and Colorado, 

pradtice. The Agrippa type of hearer is today, as Bpoke briefly congratulating (he Governors and the
in Paul’s day, a great hindrance to the truth and the constituency on the auspicious circumstances in which The matter has at last been settled by the recalling of

Rev. A. A. Cameron. Mr. Cameron's first pastorate in 
Ottawa lasted ten years. From there he went to Winni
peg, Manitoba ; then to Denver, Colorado ; thence to 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Now he returns to his 'Vnew—old 
field.”

OBITBR.

Pastor T. W. Çharlesworth, Maitland Street, London,

-3

Pastor T. H. Sower by of Guelph First Church,has been

Pastor R. Marshall goes from Beamsville to Palmerston. 
Student George Sneyd, B. A., who has been supplying

McMaster University opened Oct. 4. Classes are full 
and the prospect is encouraging.

In closing President Trotter paid a hearty Moulton Ladies' College begins the year prosperously 
tribute to Dr. Sawyer, his predecessor ip the The musical scholarship was won by Miss Edna Coçks,

propose to be drawn within that circle of moral 
earnestness where a demand is made that professed 
beliefs shall be regarded seriously and reduced to

will be able to publish pr. Trotter’s address in full.

The Ottawa church has been pastorless several months.

bitter disappointment to the preacher. the new President was beginning his work, and congra- 
ulated Dr. Trotter on the outlook. 1 He hoped and be
lieved the institutions would have large prosperity. Hon. 
Dr. Longley, Attorney General of Nova Scotia made a 
happy speech full of good suggestions. He said a Uni- 

—We received on Saturday evening intelligence versity muit prove its right to live by its utility. He
appreciated the work of the Presidents, but he was care
ful to include therein the work of the Professors who, he 
said, were seldom meritioned, but on whom the work 
and usefulness of the college mainly rested.

Dr. MacKay, superintendent of education in Nova 
Scotia praised Acadia for holding to a general course in- 

reached a very advanced age, being well on in hia stead of specializing so much as the large Universities are
91st year, had spent the last years of his life with now doing. The chairman announced that the Governors
one of hia sons at Collina. For some months past had decided to give all the students a holiday on Friday,
hie health had been very- feeble, and he was waiting Of course the students cheered. 
patiently for the summons that should call him 
home. Dr. Keiratead, of Wolfville, came to visit 
hia father on Friday, and had the aad satisfaction of 
being with him at the last. Onr sympathies are 
extended to the befeaved friends. A suitable obit
uary sketch will appear in a subsequent issue of the 
Мкаавмое* and Visitor,

Î * * * *

Editonal Notes.*
Pastor C. H. Kimball, who came to Aylmer, Ont., three 

years ago, from New York City, has resigned, and will 
leave at the end of November.

There has been for many years a flourishing German 
Baptist church in Berlin, Ont. Three years ago the Eng
lish-speaking Baptists organized and secured the use of 
the Court House for services. Recently they laid the 
corner stone of a new edifice with all due ceremony. 
Pastor P. A. McEwen said he hoped the new house 
would be a Bethlehem, a Bethel, arid a Bethesda.

of the death of Rev. Elias Keiratead, of Collina, N. 
B., so well known among the older members of our 
churches in this province, and so highly esteemed 
because of his personal character, and his work as 
a minister of Christ. Mr. Keiratead, who had

* * * *
* * * *

Ontario Letter. Personal.
We were pleased to have a call the other day from Rev. 

F. H. Beale, the highly esteemed pastor of the Canso 
church, who looked in upon us as he passed this .way on 
his vacation.

Rev. Addison F. Browne, of Lockeport, N. S., has 
been granted a month's vacation, a part of which he is 
spending in St. John. Вго. B. preached at the Taber
nacle church on Sunday last and was present at the 
ministers’ meeting on Monday morning.

PASTOR P. K. DAYFOOT.

We are having, as usual, glorious autumn. The fields 
are green, because we have had rain. The forests are 
ablaze with crimson and gold, and all shades and com- 

—A loyal and hearty welcome was accorded to the binationa of the same, because we have had frost. The 
Earl and Counteaa of Aberdeen by the people of St. holiday season has gone hack into ancient history.
John, on the occasion of their Excellencies’ visit Churches, colleges, schools, individuals are all in full 
to the city last week. ЛІ^еу visited the chief objects awing of work. Thus there has been no difficulty in the 
of interest and Lord Aberdeen inspected the im
provements which have been made on the western 
side of the harbor for the accommodation of the

Rev. W. J. Halse, who hss for some years past minis
tered to the F. C. Baptist congregation of St. John, North 
End, has withdrawn from the F. C. bodv, with the in
tention of applying for membership in a Baptist church. 
With this in view he obtained, we understand, a letter of 
commendation from the F. C. B. Conference at its last 
meeting in Fredericton. He is also engaged, we learn, 
to minister for a time, at least, at the Tabernacle Baptist 
church in this city. Mr. Halse has been highly esteemed 
in the denomination from which he cqtnes and as we are 
informed that the step he is now taking is the result of 
mature thought and conviction, he will no doubt receive 
a cordial welcome among the Baptists.

mmatter of gathering news this month.
A JUBILEE SERVICE

was held by the Georgetown church October 12-19. A 
... . . . . ~ .. tasteful souvenir has been published and distributed.tr.mi.AU.-tic winter tr.de. On Friday evening ^ aocnmMJ, W11 ^ thi, Knbe ^ mingW

there w« a. very Urge meeting at the Institute and етоУоп1 At ц,, orgini2iüon in tbe writet.,
l*dy Aberdeen expl.ined at length to an interested godfather was chosen deacon and treasurer, and three 
audience the scheme in which ahe ia so deeply inter- other members of the family were among the constituents 
es ted for the establishment in Canada of the Vic- of the infant church. A few years later, four others of 
torian order of nurse*. The active and untiring the same name came into fellowship. Seven of these are.
interest which both Lord and Lady Aberdeen mani now on the list of deceased members, and their dust lies
feet in the welfare of the country, and eepecially in the village cemetery. Later still, the writer came into 
in philanthropic undertaking is such as to win for «be Sunday School, then into the church, then was
them the admiration and moat kindly regard of the * ?“*“* f” tb‘ ; “d k”km8

it is with profound gratitude to the pastors, deacons and
l>eop e. members of that church, that he reviews the history of

hie own life. Among the fourteen pastors who have 
served the Georgetown church were the late Prof. Craw
ford and Henry Cocks. Dr. Perrin, of Chicago, had this 
as his first pastorate. Of the fourteen, four are dead, 
four are in the United States and aix are still active in

* * * *

The opening to the public of Chicago’s new public 
library is made the timely subject in the October Maga
zine number of the Outlook for an interesting article by 
Mr. Forrest Crissey. The article ia illustrated by the re
production of some quite remarkale photographs taken' 
for this purpose by Mr. Leo Weil, the well-known ar
tistic photographer. These show in a striking way the 
interior decoration of the library, which ia novel and 
even extraordinary. Mr. Crissey remarks that the walls 
are embellished with a greeter quantity of fine glass and 
marble mosiac work than has been put into any other 
building since the completion in the thirteenth century 
of the celebrated cruciform cathedral in Monreale, Sicily. 
$3.00 a year. The Outlook Company, 13 Astor Place, 
New York.)

Not a little favorable comment has been made by the 
press on the special announcement by The Outlook that 
its chief feature for the coming year (in the Magazine 
Numbers) will be a series of papers by Edward Everett 
Hale on “Lowell and His Friends.” The general inter
est expressed assures a particularly cordial welcome to 
this aeries of articles. ($3 a year. The Outlook Com
pany, 13 Astor Place. New York. )

* Hr * *

The Installation Services at Acadia.
College Hall was nearly filled on Thursday evening, 

the 14th, at the Installation service of Dr. Trotter, as 
President of tbe University. The meeting was conducted 
by the Board of Governors. The members of the board of Christian Endeavor met in St Thomas, October 7 and 8.
on the platform were : Rev. G. J. C. White, Dr. Saunders, The secretary's report showed gratifying progress. The
Rev. D. H. Simpson, Rev. A. Cohoon, Rev. F. M. growth in societies has been 432, the losses 135, the net
Young, Rev. J. W. Manning, E. D. King, Dr. Kempton, gain 297. The present membership is 102,452, a gain of
H. H. Ayer, H. H. Crosby, Rev. J. A, Gordon, W. P. 17,822. Ontario ranks fourth in America, having 2,150
Shaffner, C. W. Roecoe, Dr. T. A Higgins. At the left societies. The leaderaare Ohio, 2,383 ; New York, 3,049.
of the governors sat Hon. J. W. Longley, Dr. Hall, Pennsylvania, 3,443-
Principal Oakes, Rev. J. H. Baras, J. Parsons, Dr. Mac
Kay, Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Rev. J. B. Morgan, Rev. D.
B. Hatt, Rev. G. A. Lawson.

Dr. Saunders presided with dignity and urbanity.
Rev. J. W. Manning read part of Ephesians IV. Rev.
T. A Higgins, D.D., offered a prayer that was earnest and

THE ONTARIO CONVENTION

'I

The Junior Department alto showed growth. There 
are 315 junior societies, with a membership of 17.451» 
making a net gain of 27 societies and 3,496 members. 
From these have gone 644 trained workers into the 
senior unions.

' m The treasurer’s report showed total receipts from

I.J
. •, &. - ,;v,v/:v-
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Joe mi H.
peeped U et 
we# ordered і

I"
•* I’ve e little neglected duty ol my own to perform, 

and I’ll perform it,” she said to herself. Then she said 
to Myrtle, “ Where are the other children today f *,’

" Marguerite and Harold are over to Mrs. Little’», and 
me and Clyde are here."

that you are," said Miaa Ward grimly. "Go 
out into the yard or barn to play. It’s of no use to tell 
you not to meddle with things, for you will anyhfrw ; but 
I’m thinking it’ll be the last time you'll visit me right 
away, ao you may aa well enjoy yourself while you can."

Then she softened a little in her manner and gave each 
of th^m a big ginger cooky before they went out.

"Poor lilt le youngsters ! ’ ' she said, " it isn't their 
fault, after all."

At a little before two that afternoon, Misa Susan Ward 
surprised a good many people in the town by appearing 
on the street with the little Stitnpcrrons. They were 
exactly in the condftion in which Miaa Susan found 
them. There wee not a clean face nor a clean pairof 

among them, nor a garment was whole, nor a 
head of hair was neatly combed, and à more surprising 
array of misfit and badly made garments were never seen 
in one respectable family.

" Come along just as you are," Miss Ward had said 
grimly.

The meeting of the Woman’s Progressive Club was 
public that day, and there was a large attendance. It 
was two o’clock and the President of the club had said, 
“ The next number on the programme will be given by 
Mrs. Adelaide Stimperson, who will read a paper on 'A 
Neglected Duty.’ "

“ I guess they’ll see several neglected duties," mur
mured Mias Ward, as she marched down the aisle to the 
front seat, with the little Stimperaons following her in 
Idian file.

" There’s our mamma," cried little Harold, as his 
mother came forward. “ Here, we are, mamma, Mi* 
Ward’s fetched us to hear you apeak your piece.”

" I fetched them to help illustrate your paper," said 
Mr. Stimperson’s business as travelling representative Miss Ward, boldly, aa ahe directed the children to seats 

of a large manufactory kept him away from home the directly in front of the platform.
greater t»art of the year. But the paper was not read. Its author turned pale

Mrs. Stimperson’s duty as a member of various clubs, and then crimson before saying, " I—I—beg your pardon, 
having for their object the interests of the home, the Mrs. President and ladies, but I must psk to be excused, 
speeding abroad of the gospel of progress, the cultivation Perhaps I could come in later on the programme, 
of the mind, and the general amelioration of the human has evidently been some misunderstanding among my 
n ce, left little time for the care of her

She was, however, surrounded by patient and obliging presence at home." 
neighbors, who had never yet said her nay when she 
asked for the privilege of leaving her children in their around her, she asked indignantly, " What does this

mean, Susan Ward? "
“ It means," calmly replied Susan Ward, " that some

" I must confess,” replied sunt Phebe, " that 1 thnk a 
little wholesome discipline of the kind you speak of 
would not be out of place. If yon were my child, I am 
very sure you wouldn't escape."

" I’m not your child ; I don’t want to lye. Father's 
good, and loves me."

"If your father is ao good, and loves you ao welt you 
moat be a very ungrateful or a very inconsiderate boy. 
His goodness don’t

"Hush, will you !" ejaculated the boy, excited to anger 
by this unkindness of speech.

"Phebe!" It was the boy's mother who spoke now; 
for the first time. In sn under tone, she added: "You 
are "wrong. Richard is suffering quite enough, and you 
are doing him barm rather than good."

Again the bell rang, and again the boy left the sofa, 
and .went to'the sitting-room door.

"It’s father !" And he went gliding down stairs.
"Ah, Richard !" was the kindly greeting, as Mr. Gor

don took the hand of his boy. "But what’s the matter, 
my son ? You don’t look happy."

"Won’t you come in here ? . And Richard drew his 
father into the library. Mr. Gordon sat down, still hold
ing Richard’s hand.

"You are in trouble, my son. What has happened?"
The eyes of Richard filled with tears as he looked into 

his father’s face. He tried to answer, but his lips 
quivered. Then he turned away, and opened the door of 
tile cabinet, brought out the fragments of a broken 
statuette, which bad been sent home only the day before, 
and set them on a table before his father, over whose 
countenance catfietnstantiy a shadow of regret.

"Who did this, my son?" was asked in an even 
voice.

"I did it."

Neglected Duty.
“Ma want, to know if you'll let me and Clyde .tay 

over here today while she goe. over to N.ltoneburg a.
big convention. She'll be beck et bed-

4

If there w.

delegate to a
time.” . „

It was not the first time that my neighbor, Mrs. 
Stimperson, had preferred a request of this kind. I was 
particular!v busy that day, and it would be extremely 
inconvenient to have Clyde and his mischievous little 
Maggie around from nine in the morning until the 
hour at night, but one never likes to offend a neighbor, 
and I tokUhc children that they might stay.

Are the other children at home ?" I asked, 
oh. no ! Ma was afraid they’d burn the house down 

or something. Myrtle’s gone to stay with Melts Dean 
at her house, and Harold is at Miss Warfields.. Mrs. 
Warfield didn’t want to keep Helen, but she said she 
guessed she’d have to when I told her ma had already 
gone and the house was locked up.

Only two weeks, before this, Maggie and Harold 
Stimperson had arrived at my house bearing the follow
ing note from his mother :

•- Dear Mrs. Howland : I am going to ask you to allow 
Marguerite and Harold to be your little guests today, 
while I attend the annual meeting of the Home Improve
ment Society, of which I am Secretary. ___
. "It will be an afl-day meeting, and lam so interested 
in all the themes on the programme that I will hardly 
reach home before night ; but I feel quite easy about my 
darlings while they are in your loving care.

" Harold has his nap at half-past two o clocL 
I dislike any variation from fixed rules regarding my 
children, I hope, dear Mrs. Howland, that yon will inost 
on his taking his nap, even if yon have to use a little 
gentle force. Kindly disrobe him and put on his night
shirt, as his sleep will be more restful and beneficial.

"Marguerite has brought her books, and will devote 
at least Tour hours to study. Will you kindly see that 
she does this ? Thanking you in advance for your kind
ness I am sincerely yours,

ADELAIDB STIMPBRSON."

If anything h 
that oonhl »o 
packed off on 
nothing, how 
bed destroyed 
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to have helped you much.”

was a

"How?"
"I threw my ball in there, once—only once, in forget

fulness."
Then the peor boys tones were husky and tremulous.
A little while Mr. Gordon sat, controlling himself, and 

collecting the disturbed thoughts. Then he said cheer
fully— Л

"What is doufc Richard, can't be help. Put the 
broken pieces away. You have had trouble enough 
for your thoughtlessness—ao I shall not add a word to in
crease your pain."

"O, father !" And the boy threw hie arms about hie 
father’s neck. "You are ao kind—ao good !”

Five minute» later, and Richard entered the sitting 
room with hie father. Aunt Phebe looked up to aee two 
shadowed face» ; but did not see them. She was puzzled.

very unfortunate,” she said, a- little while 
after Mr. Gordon came in. “It was such an exquisite 
work of art. It is hopelessly ruined. ’ ’

Richard was leaning against his father when his aunt 
said this. Mr. Gordon only smiled and drew his arms 
closely around his boy. Mrs. Gordon threw upon her 
sister a look of warning; but it was unheeded.

“I think Richard was a very naughty boy."
"We have settled all that, Phebe," was the mild but 

firm answer of Mr. Gordon ; and it is one of our rules to 
get into the sunshine as quick as possible.,’

Phebe was rebuked ; while Richard looked grateful, 
and it may be a little triumphant ; for his aunt had borne 
down upon him rather too hard for a boy’s patience to 
endure.

Into the sunshine aa quick aa possible ! O, ia not that 
the better philosophy ? It is selfishness that grows angry 
and repels, because a fault has been committed Let us 
get the offender into the sunshine as quickly as possible, 
ao that true thoughts arid right feeling may grow vigor- 
one in its warmth. We retain anger, not that anger may 
act aa a wholesome discipline, but because we are un
willing to forgive. Ah, if we were always right with our
selves, we would oftener be right with our children.

There ing.
“ You’re a stra 
“ Tes, I am 1

plied, " but you 1 
P “I don’t kno< 
somebody, and I 
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own household. friends. My domestic duties require my immediate

Once outside the hall, with her family and Miaa Ward

There is a limit to even neighborly patience and kind-
of this sort, and Miss Susan Ward felt that this limit Qf your other friends and myself have concluded to

"That
ness
had been reached when Myrtle and Clyde Stimperson remind you of a neglected duty or two of your own
arrived at her home one day when she was in the midst duty that takes precedence of your duty to other mothers
of what she called her " currant jell work."

"Good morning, Miss Ward," said Myrtle cheerily.
" We’ve come to stay all day."

"You have, hey?”
" Yes,” replied Clyde, " and I'm awfully glad you’re and that was the last time that her children were left to

making jelly, for we can have the skimmings, can’t we ? ” the care of other families in the town.—The Household.
"Wlmt did your mother send you over here for?"

demanded Miss Ward.
" She had to go to an all-day meeting jof the Woman’s 

Progress Club," replied Myrtle. " It tells all about it in
the Herald "

The Herald chanced to be lying on a table near Mise 
Ward. She rinsed her hands at the kitchen faucet, face that looked up was sad. 
wiped them on the roller towel at the door, and took up “ Your father will be very angry," said an aunt, who
the Herald. waa «itting in the room with a book in her hand. The

" It’s on the first page," said Myrtle. boy raised himaelf from the sofa, where he had been ly-
" I have found it," said Miss Ward, with a little snort ing in tears for half an hour, and with a touch of indig

nation in hia voice, answered,
" He’ll be sorry, not angry. Father never gets angry." 
For a few moments the aunt looked at the boy . half

and to the world at large. Do you see the point ? ’’
She pointed toward the children as she spoke, as Mrs. 

Stimperaon evidently saw the point, for she gathered her 
neglected little brood together and walked away in silence

* * * *

Into the Sunshine.
" I wish father would come home."
The voice that said this had a troubled tone, and the

of indignation :
"At two o’clock Mrs. Adelaide Stimperaon will read 

one of her delightful and scholarly papers, entitled ‘ A
Neglected Duty.’ It will treat on some of the neglected curiously, and let her eyes fall again upon the book that 
duties of wifehood and motherhood, and is certain to be was in her hand. The boy laid himself down upon the 
useful and helpful to all who hear it."

Miss Ward threw the paper down on the floor in a
indicative of much ‘ suppressed feeling. She of nearly ten minutes, as the round of a bell reached Ms

* * * *
sofa again, and hid his face from sight.

" That's father now !” He started up, after the lapse Joe.
Everybody said he was the worst boy they ever saw. 

His father said so, too. His mother has gone to rest be
fore he could remember, and perhaps his father didn’t 
know how to manage boys.

Joe—that was the boy’s name—had long ago ceaaed to 
follow hia father to the barnyard to help feed the horses 
and cows, although it had been his chief delight. But 
his father had told him he hindered more than he 
helped. Aa nobody seemed to want to be bothered with 
him—everybody was always busy—he had given his 
affection and attention to hie dog, and had taught him 
many wonderful tricks. But one day Joe’s father told 
him he was getting lazier every day ; he didn't do a thing 
from morning until night but follow that dog around, 
and so he sold the dog..

manner
looked at the children. Buttons were missing from their ears, and went to the room door. He stood there for a 
shoes, and Clyde’s bare little knee peeped through a hole little while, and then came slowly back, saying with a 
in his* stocking. He had on a roiled collar, but no tie. disappointed air,
He waa only six years old, but he had evidently made hie
toilefunaaeisted, and there were indications that he had I wish he would come ! " 
all of the boy's inborn abhorrence of soap and water.

Myrtle, who was ten, waa as unkempt and as much in marked the aunt, who had only been in the house for a 
need Of general repairs as lvtr brother. week, and who was neither very amiable nor very sym*

Mias Ward looked at the little clock on the kitchen pathizing towards children. The boy's fault had pro
voked her, and ahe considered him a fit subject for

" It isn’t father. I wonder what keeps him so late. O,

" You seem anxious to get deeper into trouble,” re-

•S&fiSs*
Every man's chare 

e min thinketh ao ia 
, We mlee min, 
for chance» to do son

mantel.
" It’» lucky I didn't pick all my currant»," she said, punishment.

" I can uork up those I have by noon, and then I'll do "I believe, aunt Phebe, that you’d like to see me
whipped," said the boy, a little warmly. ** But youit!"

She compressed her lips tightly, her black eyes flashed, won’t." an c

.
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wn The Young People %*It wu after this that people noticed what a bad boy 
Joe was. He couldn't understand why it was when he 
peeped In at store windows and grocery doors that he 
was ordered to "dear out, and don t be standing there 

you can get into !"
a window glass broken, Joe did it. Was

scope and design of their course—to reed the Bible 
through in four years at the rate of twenty-five verses 
per day. The benefits of such a systematic and con
tinuous Bible study cannot be tabulated or described by 
the tongue of the most eloquent. He spoke on the 
glories of this Book and quoted from rich authors, and 
finally proposed a new thing—original at least to him
self—" A Bible Sodal" for the B. Y. P. U. meeting, 
wherein only Bible language should be used.

Д. Second : The Sacred Literature Course. This 
defined after the same manner. The benefit* were : ( i ) 
A larger view of the plan of salvation ; (a) The onenesa 

* * * * of God's purpose in redemption ; (3) An increase in our
B. Y. P. U. Dally Readings. faith in ®*ble to cos^aer el1 1 (4) It would make

ns helpers of others.
(Rftptl.t Union.) m . CoDqutsl Missionary Count. Them were

Monday, October 25.-Act» 9 : 3^43- The gospel'» Don, oth„ than the footstep» of the Son of God In » 
P°T^adny?Poî:'tol^m!^Acto 'гом-.8. Peter', new ’гогИ’« <xmqaeat only the той choice .pint'» drink 
vision of the gospel. Compere John 9: 25. from the* overflowing springs, and they who drink are

Wednesday, October 27.—Acts 10:19-33. Power of always refreshed. This is» real Klondyke, hard to get 
the gospel over Gentiles. Compare Acts i<: 1.

Thursday, October 28.—Acts 10 : 34-48. Peter's new 
conception of the gospel, (vss. 34, 35)- Compere John 
3: 16.

Friday, October 29.—Acts 11: 1-18. Gentllen can also 
bessved, (vs. 18). Compere Acts »: 11.

Saturday, October 3a—Acta 11:19-30. The goepel 
powerful .everywhere. Compere Matt. 28:19-20.

* #

J J. B. Fasnuw.
................... 1 G. R. Whits.

fy address all communications for Ms department 
G. ft. White, FairviiU, St.John.

Borrows,
Kindt 

to Rev.
If there

a neighbor's chicken missing ? Joe ha*spirited it away.
If anything happened to anybody, or an, body's things 
that could not be traced to the real culprit, it 

"yacked off on Joe. He came to expect it and denied 
nothing, however great the misdemeanor If lightning 
had destroyed anything in the village, doubtless Joe 
would have been charged with the sole cause of it.

But one day when a stone went crashing through s 
shop window and shattered a show-case, as usual Joe 
was accused of it. The man abused him roughly, and 
toqk bold of his collar'to give him a good shaking, when 
a young giH, who saw the whole thing, said in surprise. 
"Why, boy, you know you didn't do that; why don’t you 
say you didn't?"

Joe was so surprised that he only stared at her.
" I’ll warrant he did do it," growled the angry man.

' There's nothing done in this town with any meanness 
in it but Joe is leader. "

“ Well, he didn’t throw that stone, anyway, because I 
saw the hoy who did," replied the girl, firmly. Then 
she said to Joe :

“ Would you stand by and let a boy who didn't throw 
that stone get such a scolding ? "

" No," said Joe, “ not if I knew he didn't throw it."
" Well, if it is right to defend any other boy, it is right* 

to defend yourself ; don’t you know that ? " said the girl, 
earnestly.

There was a surprised look in Joe’s eyes, but he 
grinnad.

" 'Twouldn’t be any manner of use for me to deny it __ 
when everybody says I am the meanest boy in town." 
He looked sober enough now.

The grocer handed the girl the package she hqd been 
waiting for, and she turned smilingly to Joe :

" Would you miud helping me to take these home? " 
she said.

Joe took the packages she handed him, although she 
might have carried them herself ; they were not heavy.

" What makes every body say you are the worst boy in 
town, Joe?" she asked, when they had got out of hear-

* * * *
all

Prayer Masting Topic for October.
C. B, Topic. —Confessing Christ before men : why and 

how, John із: 33-43 ;.Rom. 10: 8-it.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Bvery Christian a preacher, Acts 

8 ; 1-8.

the people there, and when there sure to come back 
loaded with the rich ore of the Kingdom. The yonug 
people were strongly urged to go prospecting in these
" diggings."

In earning up these benefits we havef Increased 
knowledge in the Biblo itself ; increased knowledge in 
the triumphs of the truth ; increased knowledge in the 
progress of the church from the apostolic to the present 

Syllabus of the Sacred Literature Course of the B. Y. P. U. day. Surely such knowledge will make us better men
and women and better fitted to do the Lord's work.

These courses today belt the globe, and were as the 
voice of the Master to us saying. " occupy till I come."

*

TUB LABORS AND LETTERS OF TH8 APOSTLES.

Parti. Introductory. IV. First Century Hindrances 
to the Progress of the Gospel.

After a period of quiet the church was attacked, at first 
angrily and then ferociously by the enemies of Christ. 
The hindrances to the progress of the goepel may be 
grouped under five heads :

* * * *
Liverpool.

Our annual business meeting in September elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year : Pres., Emma 
Thompson ; Vice-Pres., L. Dexter; Sec’y, Ellis Kemp- 
ton ; Trees., Ida Harlow. During the year we have had 
an increase in our membership of nineteen active and 
two associate members. A Junior Union lias lately lieen 
formed. The new officers and committees who now take 
up the work feel that they have an encouraging outlook 
before them and that this fourth year of our Union's 
work may well be the best. •

- RATIONALISM.
The apostles preached the doctrine of the resurrection 

and spoke of a future life. The Sadducees among the 
Jews, and rationalists among the pagans, opposed this 
teaching of the supernatural.

CONSBRVATISM.
The Pharisees were great conservatives. They stoned 

Stephen and persecuted Paul. There was trouble within 
the church on account of the early conservatism of the 
Jews. *

" You’re a stranger here, ain't you? ” asked Joe.
"Yes, I am the new minister's daughter," she re

plied, " but you haven't answered my question."
"I don’t know. The meanness has to be laid on 

somefJody, and I guess they think I’ll do," Joe said.
" And you just let them ? Don't you know when you 

keep quiet when they accuse you of all these things you 
are acting untruthfully ? " she asked.

The boy whistled. “ Never thought of that. ’Tis 
most likely telling a story, ain’t it? "

" How does your mother like for you to be called the 
meanest boy in town ? "

" Got no mother," he said briery.«
The tears came into the girl’s eyes. " 

here," she said softly, " but maybe our mothers know. 
You must come in and rest," she added as they reached 
the gate.

And before Joe knew what he was doing, he was stand
ing in the minister’s study, and the minister's daughter 
was telling her father that Joe had helped to bring the 
things home, and the minister was smiling kindlyyit him, 
and Joe forgot that he was the meanest boy in town, and 
was talking to the minister as glibly as if be had been a 
boy himself.

And before he knew what he was doing again, he had 
promised to go to Sunday School, and had told the minis
ter that he was a very bad boy. But the minister smiled, 
and told Joe a great many things that had happened 
when be was a boy, and then they had luncheon. That 
was the beginning, but it wasn't the end. Many an hour 
Joe spent at the parsonage, and many, many things he 
learned there. One was to be an earnest, helpful 
Christian, and there’s no truer friend to "bad boys" 
than Joe.

He rejoices in helping other boys and seeking to find 
the good in them instead of the bad. He frequently 
recalls thi в sentence from the first sermon he heard the 
minister preach : “ It seems to me that we look at the 
faults of people through a magnifying glass and shut our 
eyes to their goodness."—Selected.

В. M. Kkmpton, Sec’y.
* * * *

True Ownership.
SUPERSTITION.

Simon Magus and the Jupiter-worshippers of Lyetra
were representatives of classes of people who misunder- Possession * determined by the kind and the scope of 
stood the gospel, and because of their gros, conceptions y,, pQWer of possessing,and the earth;hss a fourth dimen- 
were hindrances to its progress. sion of which the mere owner of its soil knows nothing.

cupidity. . . , Which is the real possessor of a book—the man who
The early preachers, in proportion as they succeeded in ^ it> origin, and every foi,owing edition, and shows, 

winning converts for Christ, interfered with those occu- lo ^ny „ ^miring and envying vlsitor, now this, 
pations which depended upon the practice of false relig
ions. This led to bitter persecution in a number of in-

that, in binding characteristic, with proesessor-pride ; 
yea, from secret shrine is able to draw forth and display 
the author’s manuscript, with the very shapes in which 
his thoughts came forth to the light of day—or the man 
who cherishes one little, hollow-backed, coverless, un- 

Edward Everett Hale, whose views cannot be challenged tiUed] bethumbed copy, which he takes with him in his 
as narrow or illiberal, declared that “when a dub of MUUry .„tka snd broods over in his silent chamber,
high-minded, moral end intellectual young men mount ,lllys finding b it ютс m excdlrace or ald he
their bicycles on Sunday morning, by public appoint
ment, and ride to Newport, they say far more distinctly 
than any words could say, that so far as they are con
cerned they mean that the next generation shall have no 
Sunday. Courts are not to be closed, stores shat up, 
sheriffs kept beck from executing writs, in order that 
young gentlemen may ride all day on bicycles. The in
stitution of Sunday, if it is to be maintained at all, will 
be maintained for the nobler purposes of the higher Hfe."
—Baptist Union.

stances.I haven't either,
BICYCLE RIDING ON SUNDAY.

In an address before the young men of Boston, Rev.

had not found before, which is to "him in truth as a live 
companion ? For what makes the thing a book ? Is it 
not that it has a soul—the mind in it of him who wrote 
the book ? Therefore only can the book be poesessed, for 
life alone can be the possession of life. The dead 
possess their dead only to bury them. Does not he, 
then, who loves and understands his book, possess it with 
such possession as is impossible to the other ? Just so 
may the world itself be possessed, either as a volume 
unread, or as the wine of a soul " the precious life-blood 
of a master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on pur
pose to a life beyond life." It may be possessed as a 
book filled with words from the mouth of God, or but as 
the golden-clasped covers of that book ; as an embodi
ment of incarnation of God himself ; or but as a house

Tuesday evening, 12th. W. J. McAlary, President, built to *1.. The Lori loved the world and the things
and Rev. E. E. Drily, conducted the services. The of the world, not •» the men of the world love them hnt
written reports from the Unions were very interesting and finding ц, Father in everything that came from his
encouraging. The Union «repressed a desire to have and Father's heart—George Macdonald, 
assist the churches in special services daring the coming * * * *
winter. Rev. G. R. White, pastor of the Fairville Baptist 
church, addressed the meeting on the "Benefits of the 
C. C. Courses." It was given in the brother’s usual terse 
style.

* * * *

St. John Qty Union.
St. John Union met in the Brussels Street church

Would man be saved and keep saved, he should be 
content to abide with the Eternal. If not. Sin invitee 
him to weigh anchor and set forth with her upon a dark
and tempestuous sea.

* * *
BENEFITS OF THE C. C. COURSES.

To have patience has been well defined 
a bit end dinna worry."

Bvery man's character is what his thoughts are. 
a man thinketh so is he. "

We miss many an opportunity to do good by waiting 
for chancee to do some great thing.

as: "Wait a He said failure in definition had sometimes overthrown 
empires and aroused idiotic kings to arms, therefore he

* * * *
A railway contractor recently advertized for three hun- 

would try to make plain the meaning of the C. C. dred wooden sleepers. By return of post he received a 
Courses. After defining them he took them up under 
the three grand divisions :

I. First : The Bible Reeder’s Course. He showed the

"As
letter from a neighboring clergyman offering him the 
whole of his congregation on reasonable terms.—Satur
day Review.
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•tisuch an ignorant old Hindu. We did not go away but 
talked 6fst to the children who were there; then when 
the old man told them it wee time to go home we had a 
good talk to the people who had gathered around,

The greet commleelon of Matthew a8 : rS-eo and Act# * 
t ;8 we# given to the apoetlee end to all who should 
accept Christ and be led by the Spirit in this age. Our ' 
be ті our promised to he with His followers ell the days 
until the end of the age. The ege referred to include# 
the time In which we live.

This greet commission cannot be accepted in fragment# 
without seriously disfiguring the stoning secridce of our 
Beviour upon the cross from which He had e far-away 
look over coming Burope, the land of the Angles end 
Saxons, Britain, the future America, the cold north lands, 
the great dark continent, the Orient and the isle# of the 
see Where He looked, we must look. Whom He

We ere glad to here this letter freui Mias Clerk for our Wedn^’y, *pto«£ P^ Bo, whom He gave w. ^

MiaSon Bands II me It will be read lo the efctldseo end Sf. A meeting of the listers wee held In the afternoon K0*Pel ma«t be sent to the whole world end we
met ell sar misetuiilrte. rimy, during the year, write to el Ip. *., the president, Mrs. J. », Tile#, In the chair. Г®»»* P**1* muet doour pert in the greet work. We 
,h. rouse «ZwikLih Uw Maasaaoen .an Vnm* This meeting wee largely attended and the following *«•« do this In order that the way may be prepared hr 
the yeeng peep * _ _ programme carried out Waging, The moralng light l. further rtetorier for onr King. When we carry Christ to

* * * * breaking I Scripture Kaedleg, by President; lets 49 ; whole world then Christ will bring the whole world
Chieeeele, September I i8*r p«psr, Vlee-Preeldeet, Mrs Bee), VeughatT;,Waging. Into eebjectioe to Himself. He will never permit eoy 

ha.a Bovs ann (hat a la going hem Hllag# to oorde ef Life ; Address, President ; Beading, «"‘O’ or nation 10 have e monopoly of Hie gospel
village sud saute* the almowt euakertam beys end girts melon Heeds and Work, Mrs. Tiber ; Sieging, All hail Psrther, oer yoettg people should give thaeaeelvee to 
thW BhB keened ee. I hers often sestrattsd WMBtiMB the power ef few* Herne. Al the eleee # elrele el the thie foreign mletiee work became of the rich Msetiegi 
yoa la your happy home, end today have derided to .raieehood wee formed end the hymn " gleet be the tie which will oome to their own roui» by re doing. The
write to yee, ee that you too may haw емпейііч the! Mode " wee rung from loyel hearts Ws felt se we . «dwd lises said, "If ye know then# things heppyere ye,
them loi Bed heeds la ear eirelr ih.t soon'It meet lie broken If ye do them." While happiness is not tbs sad to hs

only tits higher classes, these who can afford It, goto », ш number, e member of our moiety, Mir# »«•* •« Chrleilen work, yet good cheer lu the been le
school, All the others grew up perfectly Ignorent ef Імалп 0, Brad skew, In the near future goes to Africa meet helpful id ell our endeavors " To obey la belter
reeding or writing; their knowledge ef the eeltide ю tell " Hi# story " lo the lest once, Our slater has been lhan eecrISce," end oUedleao# to the lord’s will le eure
world is gained ei.tlrely from heeraey. The children ef heee „,|Ь M f„ , fou, months' vacation, end by rest to “ be rewarded, end the reward Is usually an Increytag 
weavers grow up In their felber's prof melon, hesket- ргчш» b„ veril |„ lh# , r#|gD field; what Interest In the work end e fuller end deeper «oneeeretièu
makers In theirs, etc. «very boy le eepected to follow „„„ц,, g, reetlieri have been to our village we to Him whom we cell Heater end Lord.
In the footeteps of hie forefathers, and e# fir ee caste goes feel eternity alone will reveal. Bhe came to ue In June, Young people It Is e. gruel end grand thing to come lo 
ft I. Imiuwallila for » .lioettieksr's son to become e Just In time to assist In e missionary meeting In our clone touch with Him who I# "the Ufe.n There I#l Я West Mission." IB her address she told us she bed inepiretioe eed jov end hieing. It le In this way that
carpenter or weaver, . coma home for the summer under the direct commend of " your cup runneth over," The trouble with many of us

Mrs, Archlesld Slut 1 hsvs dscldsd that we would try g», Matter and with these words ringing In her ears, " Oo Is that we spend (our strength In getting e few convertit
end see what could lie done by way of Sunday School, home and tell thy friend# what greet things the, I-ord end building up s church, when we should have our eye»

"n;r'иГ".",£ir zzxzsïsüsz ій& z ,n °,,h-,ot whom
mb»,, Wh.„ $Жїї,7

we get there we found ell buey at work end soon learned Through trying scene# end over rough pieces she lis» churches ere Inn s perl. Study tbs mission of the 
that thev bail no holiday even from day wheel. The been e lower of strength to our deer Pastor Cornwell, ehureh-what It I# for—Its elm# end eiidesvore-ite pot- llttu,»« were sluing ,,»y„I. йот with timir tietm end £ Hn££! »
Imoks. The book. er. strips of pelm lenvss, on which Cnm"rati.,cMbSSmS вUвКГЯ Zreh eve, K, У * ' Г" ""w it
the words ere written with'e sbarp steel, When I asked living end hi arouse In them e greeter knowledge ef 
the teacher whei time he dlsmlseed school he mid el* Jeeue end the Comforter ea an striding, Indwelling, aver- 
e'eloek, so we suggested thet he let us have the tiSldrtn Wgw„£*?*•“ “ Afriee under the Mleelonary Alliance 
from five to Sts. To this lie consented end we wen up N#w Vork* but we ee e church end society feel th.t 
0# the verandah As everything wee new end the little Africa le being Ideesed with on# of our dearest msmbsre, 
ones rather shy we did net divide them Into claeeee, but one who will Tie Indeed mimed, but one whom the Master 
Hiked to lk#m lure about, end eueh e good time we bed
ee they looked up at ue with Aktir shlelng Meek eyes. 7 A, tg, igg »f ,g, mwu,g ц„ gentlemen came In end 
The front of the verandah we# crowded wtth new who * social hour wee enjoyed, efter which lee wee partaken 
wmeeuto, euriotil, end wished ..to talk to them, tort « Ьу«ЙПІ«. «ЯЦ*. «■№/.'_. W.wyehypy 
'« b-W them that todey •• bed «mra ospmdeny m the »V Mr,‘cSl$u« Me.h*І«Гкй.Mr,'

chlbtren and ikey mus. Ileten, not talk, When we |,wte I toebyterlen ), end s lew others,
left we salted leave le earn# again 0# Ike following Ben- At J,y> our publie meeting opened, our president still

ÜsH3ÉSSS5Ô5
while horse I Iniugbt from Mlm Wright) did not see why on Mlsetons, MreJ, S, fltus ; Address, Miss 1,. 0, Bred-гляглж MS
heed taeclier's lenve before he could give the ebtldrw , Collection end opening of envelope# containing
over to us, After some hunting tlssey found, hlm. I have gifts end Berlpture references. These latter being reed 
not dscldsd yet whether he le . Weaker or the ailing. »J°ud formed .і ІеМиДіі; fsetura of the mreMng,
priest lie сете end said yes rather «lowly lleunSto these eernsst eddresse# « greeter stimulus to
ellmlied up on the rerandeB, ernl ee the children, were wofk „ tb|, nobl, -lNll ,„|*и«і« when we reellss 
IwtWr ecouslnled we divided them Into two cleeeee, we have as our leeder In this movement King Jesus, and 
Klhel took the «nailer one#end I had the third end goingtwjrgnl ^wwВдШпМоп^іШіїМ Africa 
fourth standard luiys, We decided to leech them the who1* wor*“ "b*11 mm"1 A W,*V9wwi5
flrei verse of - _____________________ ' ' Bee'y W. M, A,'*,

> W. B. M. U. Ji treat
requtMOTTO no» THX VXAK:

" Wt art laborers logelher wUh God"
Contributors to this column wtilplww titan J. Tbay ^^w^wd«pra, thM th. m^drown umy 

W. MAUH.no, „8 Wwtworih Btmt, Bt. John, H. B.

* * * * do not glee ue leave to teach on their verandah w# pill
hive our classe# under two large Banyan trees oser by. 

Why here I written this letter? That jroumay help 
Yours sincerely,

M. Cl.AKK.
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Hor our Mlmloneries gdu* to ludle. thet they mey
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Impure Blood
rhonssnds o, euro, о, ЗОГОІІІІВbe true to the work to which she has

scrofule sores, bolls, [dm- 
pics# eruptions, sell rheum and other manifestations 
of Impure blood prove tlte greet merit of Hood's 
Hereeperllle as e blood purifier, Tlw blood is the 
Ilfs, It feeds the nerves end ell the bodily organs ; 
therefore It must be rich, pure, enil nourishing, 
Hood's Bereeperllls makes It so, end hi this way It 
cures disease end builds up the health. Ho other 
medicine possesses the curative power# peculiar to

Sarsa
parilla

The best - In feet the One True Blood Purifl##, Bold 
try druggists, Oft Hood's end only Hood's,

I'erml
member
eeknowlІЩoed, !
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Baptist Book Room
Halifax,, N. В.," Jesus loves me this I knew 

Ver tli# llltils telle ms so," —
This obi Brahmin stood quite near my Mem end ra-

msrksd every now end then " they ere only children end 
cannot understand anything ; It I# not worth while stey- 
leg Ui talk to them, etc," I told him that Oed loved the 
lute ones Just es much «« tira grown folks end turned to 

my Bible end reed to them the children's vsrae, " Buffer 
llltls children, lrt«," It we# plain this old men did not 
went ue there, so efter several hints from him as to time, 
we dismissed them with the promise that we would 
return egeln, During the week we heard thet there wee 
cholera In that place, but es there hue been cholera ell 
around we did not think much shout It until we arrived 
neat Hunday end found only about eight children Instead 
of forty eight, The teacher mid they were frightened of 
cholera end stayed ewey. Th# old Brahmin wee there 
end said that people were saying that because we had 
were to leech In (heir village this dtecaee has come end5АЯ5 1 ^

* * * *
Foreign Mission Board.

поте BY ТИН 8SCKWTABV.

1897.—e=X

NEW «ТІ or LIBRA MB—ALL DUTY ГАЮ.
, _ „ "The Creeent"-do vois.—#j8,oo net,
"The Bter"—50 vole,—#re,18 net.

" Primary Clam, No, 1^-80 їоІе’нЕоо *яп, **' 

—AISO—
" Primary Clew No, 1 "~eo vole.-Boo net,

*'• recommended for Hunday
School# With thee# Bet. let ue put up, say, eo Belecteil

«£=54—1897.

Oer Baptist Yeeag Pseple end Mlstieee.
The young people ef today have the floor, or think 

they here It, which for ell practical purpose# amounts to 
the seers thing, T# e careful observer, there ere greed 
pomiMlitiee in title movement emeeg the yeeng. lt»«i> 
wiae peetor bee felt the Importées# of etUehing to hleraelf 
the youthful element In Me ekureh eed eeegregetlee to 
It them 1er sendee It Is therefore e delightful eight to 

yeueg Baptist hosu gathered topelker pndplee- 
■ sendee le the Meater1 в name To do tide well

-B. Y. P. UNIONS—
We here had made to order a B, Y. P. U,

It тім#
seethe
nlng few
they should knew whet le wentod—the need# of the з55й$т£ї*1йиН^іїНШІО wl Writ vou one у Mil St OttSSr N, W. *ммт

Aeeoetetionel Union adopted them el oeee.

work end hew beet to meet them. Те extend the King
dom ef eer Lord Is whet the ekureh of Christ le 1er, 
Bine# " the Held le the world, the feed mod ere the 
ebildfSB ef the kingdom "e GEO. A. McDONALD, SscyTmu,seems to
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Guvtixuo' Vn( District Mutinf. Mason, Albert Muon, Willie Cross Ов*™И0 der Crow, Alexander I.inard, David Rhod-
• the different churches throughout the enheiser, Gabriel Belter, Hibbard Ungille, 
Caatern part of Guyeboro County were Jacob Levy, Albmt Levy, Tbomu CoU- 

J requested by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Chairman wmS?B.L A^rtïïd'

of the District, to eppoint delegatee to meet „«hgi JoW Crooks, Harding Crooks’, 
at Country Harbour Crow Roads, on у eta each ; Owen Langille, Charles 
October 5 for the purpose of organising a Stevens, Ingram Crow, Arthur Cross, Syd- 
DiWrict Association, the objot of which

І, Ш: «honld be ti& carrying on of denomina- George Rost, each jjets,, Ida Mason,to cU.
«onal work In the district, and in reeponw The following one keg-of nails each: Win. 
to the call a fairly large delegation met at Robinson, A: M. Bell, Jama Kisnham & L a£. naml pl.l, on Tuwday, ,tl, Co. Smno* Vovnc, Treuurer,

of the Psstor, by Pastor Cold well. After
noon, address on Qualifications and Duties 
of Deacon», by 
the awakened 
Church ? Pastor Wallace ; How to care 
for hew members, Pastor Webb. Evening, 
Evangelistic Service,led by Rev. I. Wallace.

P. S.—■ Send word one week in advance 
to Jos. Potter, Clementsvale and a convey
ance will meet you at the station.
Nictaux, Oct. 14. J. W. Brown, Sec'y.

The next session of the Shelburne Ço. 
Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
church at Osborne,Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. o and lo.Bveryone knows that Osborne 
is a glorious place for a Quarterly meeting, 
and so everyone will try to be there. An 

r interesting programme has been 
Don't forget tne collections. 

Addison F. Browne, Sec.

Lean- An Important LetterPastor Young. How can 
be led to Christ and His

v
1 *

1 « The following letter speaks lor ttaelf. Its 
value lies In the Галі that It was entirely un
solicited and the lady who writes speaks from 
her experience of taking Wyeth’s Liquid Malt 
Extract, the only true Half Extract on the

r

»
et. John, Wat End, N. B., June H, 1SVT. 

MKeene. Davis A Lawbsxoi Co., LYb. t
У
d

Inst., end proceeded te form in orgaai- 
ution. The paton present were Rev. R.
I, Kinley, from Port HUford, A. J. Vin
cent, from Іиас'і Harbor, Wm. M. Hield,
from Country Harbor, end A. 0. Col- ., _ , ,
boro,, from New Hsrbor. Bro. Kinley, •» Neve Bootle to give elJeut »ij.ooo for 
th. Chairmen eouoittted by the g ». A*- denomination*! work during the year end- 
soctottoa culled the mating to order end *4 July I'M, 189», over sod ebove whet ie 
Bro. Col born* wee appointed Secretary. »*»*dby the W M. Aid eocietlee. We

ere new on the last month of the first 
quarter end the work of collecting should 
be undertaken *1 on**, ee each church 
djgdl мик ouafUrlv_ .. . . . . . . j.. Tp|ШпШеж, Vermouth end Кіпр Die-

ZSSffiS,'У*1 Commlltoa era moving in .he mener 
, —rinUle the gdueeUeuel eed gf artùia for e definite emount from eecli 

MtoticSefy operellone of h, tapriet de- 3mr«b7we hope thel others will do like-

№ be,p ta
ventral Intorert. of the denominallon In W. would euggai .hr following a the
^^Uv-Tk. mm.imr.hip of the JBSÇtfr#

Beptirt ehurcMn «hl Й2І оВ
tlttou, ami iwoot more detogntra who, S^^7o'.y.t iThL.? jSu'gonlïS 
w th the peetor* of the cherche», «hell eon- eod Wcimi, Jjco: Vermouth; fie.jao; Al 
etltute the Aeeectotion, nnpolie, S100 ; ВІеІЬигпе, fia» ; yuans,

A committee wee appointed to formulate <500 : African Amodulton. lij ; Oenerel 
an Older of buelnae, which we. preanwd «"ÿJbuUons . fi^heta^
.„j WS flop# IDS! IRC ( il*lrillИ1 Uf in# ScySfBI

districts will Interaet themal... In tliae

ь№аі5їіїїї,жь2^7.'ї9гйь;:
excellent lor baby, as the one or two days I 
have not taken it he did not have milk enough, 
but always when 1 am taking U has plenty 
and Is Just as strong and well as can be.

Wyeth's Malt Extract has been eogood for as 
both that I thought I muet write and tell you

LV^V«n ,M“h" '*** tb*
take a wlue elaes lull of Wyeth’s (a a 
water and ll helps Instead of laja

tHeME"

•i * * * *
H

unueunllyIe Denominational Funds, Neve Scotie prepared.
et The Convention bee neked the Baptlete

The Kings and St. John Countia Baptist 
8. 8. Convention and Quarterly meeting, 
will he held with th* Kara Baptist church, 
on Friday, Oct. 19th, continuing ever the 
Sabbath. The 8. 8. Convention brgins on 
Friday at 10 o'clock, a. m, Will all the 
8. 8. please see that they art repraaented. 
We hope to have a good lima. A very in
tonating programma la arranged. Dele 
gala coming nv boat, will get off at Jen- 
kin. Con, or Porbra landing

B. D. Savina, Bee'y.

n
Fa
m
to

The Brat business wu the drawing up and 
adoption of a eauatitetioa for the govern
ment of the tody, of which Cleuee II end 
III rand ** ІОІtowel 

Ciena II. 
shall he t*

M
myd,

BS
te (меті osaruto и. cues

Mi* m Dele Mree.
'hr
У*.
tw

Walter Baker<& Co.,Its
m
«rt Pore»—tar, Mem., U. B. A.
ilng П* OUbsi mi Uspsa

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

eln
• to
that
line and adopted.

The Association then proceeded with the mutton endthaT w may nuke the M 
election of officer» ; Chairmen, Rev. X, B. showing this year that we have ever made. 
Klntoy I sec’y, Rev. A. (1. Colborne ;
Aset. Bcc’y, Bro, H. H, Reid 1 Tree»,, Bro. w „ N a™7)ri''<nMcGregor, Delegetos reportorl the work W f |

to be ptoeperoue end encouraging through- 
ont the whole dtotriet. Upper 8t. Merv'a 
wee nnenlmouaiy choan »» the piece, for 
the eent meeting, the time bring left to 
the emeeutive. fit the evening Rev, A. J,
Vincent punched e powerful eermon from _
Aetoseifil, which wee followed by toeti- Bnmewick Convention met at Brneall »t, 
uiony meeting. In which the Hofv Spirit for trinactlon of bnrinau. Intoraetlhg

matting of the District Ataoctotion with 
tbs arneet prayer of God's people 
much good will be done through 
organisation. " M ■

»!•••
laСЄ this Conlineni, No Cha

Their Breakfast Cocoa la----------- ,
roato lea than am сам a sop. Their-------------
to the hart ptoto chocotoie la the m.ihrt tm _—,

— ■■і- Oeruwu Sweat chocolate la good te am sad seed te 
mmmt" It Ile petotebto. autritioa end hakWrii e grert riveeto 
■MHren. Consumera should eeh for end be we that iher art toe p 
Welter Mur * Co.'» geode, ends el Dorchester, HU*., BTt*. 

CANADIAN KOUBB, 6 Hoepltal *».. Montreal. ■

eye.
HR A. Com*)*,

Trees. Den. Fund» N. B.чин»
і tin.

the earn
* * * *levervb§ New Bnawwith Hem» MUeione.

The regular monthly H.M. Beard of New

1 rg, Ш WHICH the Holy nptrit 
■Treat. Thus «load the first reports were received from General Mission- 

that tr>< У Wi *■ Voung, mlaaionarv pa el ore, 
the *. M. By non, M. B. Whitman, W. K. Cat 

pen ter, J, A. Oiandenlng, H. 0, Colpllte. 
decretory. W, A, Allan, and communication» from 

lèverai other brethren, showing that Im
portant work to brink done. Approprie
rions were ordered peld to the nmount of 

Permit lie, the Baptists of Blandford, !««■ The following awrllcatl me war» re
members of Uto TeficJrk Beptlat church, U) '"V'd enrl eppoiçtmen!. made. Rev, Paul 
acknowledge through the Мпикмоая AND F. Madto ar lo tha French Mle.lt>,> livid,
SizttK iUTp ej№ Lmri

I Dad. During the revival meetings held at Mtorionary. Several other brerii-rn were 
Taneook by Bro. J. A. Mar tils, five con* гмоіпяішш! to vlili pwtorlf*» cltitrchrs 
varie from Blandlurd joinerl the church *dth a view to aattlament. Drame were 
there, ftovaral mating, ware held In the ”>*da as follow#, To the Canterlmry 
bouw of Bro. Geo. Voung, at Blandford, fPXV'W beginning July, fini; Cnlhoon. 
and at the etoee of the meeting on March Mill», beginning 8»pt , filé; Canenn field, 
«oth.iüM a subscription Hat was drawn up, 1 montta. fill 1 Jeriiaalem, Greenwich field, 
aed altortly after enough was eubecrlbed to finj. Now brethren, wa Ire .peak (or our 
warrant the wfe building of the houra, At *!!*”,ctl *"? a«“Ml Mtorionerive »
oece the work wa begun, and on August epectolly lerge piece in year «ympethy and 
yri,il96, the church was dedicated to God. prayer», followed with your dollar», ih.t 
Tha following persona have peld the [hay.may be aneblad to do their tw.t work 
amount ppporita tbrir names, between for th. Maator, and thet your Iroard may 
March ictfi їй) and and September 34th, net he hampered, 8. D, Bnviwn, 8*c'v, 
‘*97, other eubacrlptlon. are yet unpaid,
George Yonne, Simeon Young, Uriah a * a a
Young, Cynu Young, fil», each j David
№%“nRÜ!h,,Y^,№ - Notice. >

Young, Heteklah «laugenwblto, Nathan ........

.лаегмя 
aa-Attrjsra JJohn Crow, Hi Daniel Bakar, Wm, 0# Monday waning and the mating 

Stevens, Weriey Young, Lander Ydnng, cloa with an wangahatlc arvice on Tue». 
Natoon Witoon, Udmund Langille, Hyivsa- (lay evening. A programme i. bring care- 
tor Baker, Beni, Lengill# Benj, Steven., fully prepared, and u «il» will be a rally 
Wm, Tbomae, Jaac Maaen, Pater Mason, nwting to plan for the work of tha yrar

wbrb'‘U4,‘ltt"^
lose Bakar, Ilobt, Wlleon, David O, N, Сніги»*, ffa'y.
Voung, Beniamin Hrialsr, each; ——
«11 Reoa Hati, Ju. A. Bakar, ench fii y. °Tke Anna. Co, Conference of
jannia Part, Caleb Witoon, Joapli Hirtle, churchw, will meet with the_________
Rdward Baker, Alvin Btevens, Weeley H. Clemeptovale, Monday end Tuesday, 
t teeene, Denial Stevens, Edmund Steven., Nov. Sth and fitk. On Monday evening e 
Philip Baker, William Baker, Jo.hu» eermon by Paator Browu. alao some broth- 
Muon, Howard Maron. Dnvld Croa, Jud- ran will beordrined da con. On Tnendnyвеия’В'іеа.’гж s%s.-sx:ss'.sim

Feels His Oats^a-la A, O. Cot,eon**, This will not be the caa with an animal whoa 
blood to out of order. When a boras to all me 
down ha need» a tonic the same u a man. Often 
ha cannot have complete net. Give him

tiens
ood'S <

* * * * 

Acknowledgers
1 Die

Dick’s Blood PurifierWi %■hlng.
ray It

end nota how quickly ha will nick up; Hto whole 
system win be Invigorated. HI» digestion will be 

A atreugthenad so that all the nourishment will ІМ 
•S ffrewn from the food and lea of It will be required 

Dick's Blood Purifier driva ont Bote, Worms 
end ell parasita. In cow» it greatly lucreoa the 
flow of milk.

60 0*wre а Рлоклая.

otlmr
tor to
s

Ills і

•old I

U LCKMINOi MILS» 4 C0,. DIOR 4 CO.,
NWfSiiNM,llloue-

*.

1 In Buying Matches
)221 ЩШЯЩЩ

і1897.
PAID. і' «of Plctou 

held with 
Nov. ret 
convene

When the grocer recommends you e new brand

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.
When he talks price to yon

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY,
When He refers to ell the matches you get le в 

certain bo*

ASK HIM ABOUf QUALITY.

Then he will have to produce

2Й

II.fio net.
net. will

ІIt,
ЙЙЇ

$
5г

a
£
5F». IM МІМ 

church it і
E B. EDDY’S MATCHES.net what

fix

•Tin**,

ç>
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Much in Little л n\
tit* The Home tit* K D- O Fille

à the Orest Twin Reme- 
“ dim for Indigestion end 

I Dyspepsia. Free «ample 
I to sny address. K.D.Ç. 

__ Company, Ltd., New 
Щ Glasgow, N. and 1ST 
V state Hi, Boston, Мам.

4 BIBLE LES SC
Adapted from Hurlbu 

Fourth Quart*
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND : 

Leaaon V. October 31.—.
(Read cltaptcr 
.Goldbn Tex 

Be of good cheer : for I b 
it shall be even as it was 
17, 25.
I. THE HOPELESS СОМШЇК»

13. When the south w 
LV—A lull in the storm a 
the wind tempted them on 
of safety. “ If they could 
Cape Malta, five miles dis 
south wind would send th

Do All That You Can. will, prevent and cure chapped hands ; two

■'“CATSajar
y silvery beam can not pierce 1er fever petlent and soothe an irritable cough

.... ,, plied to the face after «having make a man
cloTd «•."■*« • «-«У rise up and call the woman who provided

“Of these few drops that I hold ? blessed. Applied to shoes, glycerine is
They will hardly bend the lily proud, a great preservative of the leather, and

If caught in her chalice of gold; effectually keeps out the water and pre-
1ит;^«ГгЛГ,Г^,,И11Р™п"'" vent, wet feet. A few drop, of glycerine 

- p put in the fruit jars, the last thing before
sealing them helps to keep the preserves 
from molding on top.—Lutheran Observer.

♦ * * +

ls.ip.4aHy true of Hood's Pills, lor no rasdU 
she eve oomalned « groat euratiro power In 
so snail spaoo. nay era a whole medicine

1M

Hood’s
ohast, always ready, at 
ways eaetent, always sot 
Islsetoryi prevent a sold 
or lever, core oil liver Ulo,
.let hradsohe, laundioe. constipation, ate. m. 
no only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills AGENTS-Our New Book
—OW THB—

“Klondyke Gold Fields”
The Old and the Young

ARK ALIKE CORED BY THE OSE OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
AVOMDALS, Ptctou Co., January 14,1886. 

Messrs. C. Gates, Bon A Co. :
Dear Btrs,—This Is to certify that my father 

had an attack ol the Іл Grlope, About Jour

and having your Bitters and hyrup In the 
house, we began to give them to him, when he 
got better, and after about three months wasssrjrssnst едГгі:,“5їйж
months old, was taken with Dtarohcea and was 
taking doctor's medicine for some weeks, but 
It continued getting worse and It became 
chronic, ao that the edit Id got to look like an 
old person i It was plain to be seen Its little ilia 
waa fast ebbing away. Now I bad your CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
time being acquainted with Us use I was lor 
some days afraid to give It to a ohlid so young 
and weak. 1 was convinced 11 the child did 
not get Immediate relief It would die. sol 
Its mother to put 8 or 4 drops ol the CERTAIN 
CHECK In llsDOtUe(asIt drank from the bot
tle) and In aboutM hours It was noticed the 
child waa a Utile better, this Wns continued lor 
about a week when It waa all right, 
day a healthy ehlld. I am. Gentle 

Yours very truly,
CAVtCMVIUlAY. 

this 16th day ol Janua 
лмооа McDonald, J.

A child went merrily forth to play, 
But a thought like a silver thread, 

Kept winding in and ont all day „ 
Through the happy golden head- 

“Mother said 'Darling, do all t

IS A GRAND SUCCESS
and we want active intelligent men and 

■ in every locality to act as agents
for this work. There ta money in ft for 
those who give up all else and push it» 
sale at once. We never had any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one, Agents at work report great 

One report on our table atatas : 
‘The Pacific "Received outfit thi#

that you
the right direction, and PI 
but thirty miles farther.” ' 
—Their hope to securely 
(tho present IvUtro ), a hart 
ern shore of Crete, near і 
JxxjSing th buck—The паї 
weighing anchor. Cwe 
“ For the south wind pres* 
the shore."

14. Not long after - 
Crete, on their westward 
against IT—Rather, as ii 
•ion. ‘‘beat down from it 
Crete. A tempestuous v 
a "typhonic wind," 
whirl. Typhon was the 
represented on the monng 
hippopotamus. Burcx'lvl 
raquilo, that is, between 
south-east wind) and Aq 
wind) ; ao that the meanit 
northeast. This well-kno 
Mediterranean is now calli 
It drove Paul’s vessel sirs 
African quicksands, from 
of Syrtis gets its name.

15. COULD NOT BEAR 
" could not look the wind 
1s, face the wind, as in R« 
figure of speech more vivii 
eye waa often painted on 
ancient vesselN1 prow. 1 
talk of sailing into the e 
WK LET ИКЖ DRIVE—" <
were driven." They w 
south westerly ^direction.

16. Running undbr—1 
the island, in order to In 
from the gale. Clauda- 
twenty mues from Crete, n 
Wk had much work t 
boat—" We were able, v 
secure the boat," which 
had been trailing behind 
It was doubtless filled wit 
to manage, so that passe 
aid to get it on deck.

17. They usbd hblpb- 
hand for the purpose

Ac." Undbrgirdino - 
cell this " trapping, " 
around the ship to kee 
starting. Ancient ships 
built than modern shtpf 
liable to strain and found 
sand»—The Greater Sy 
famous shoals on the /

For you are a part of God’s great plan,'" Value of the Egg in Sickness- 
The value of egg albumen in food in cer- 

_ A*ter\ , . . . , „ tain diseased condition» is pointed out by
Or the cloud with rain cup full, rw r w

How, why, or for what all strange things Ur‘Ll K’ Boynlon' __
лг*~ Medical JonrnaJ." Wfi8n fever Ik present

She was only a child at School ; the appetite is nil, he aaya ; what one
Bat she thought, ‘"Tis a pari of God's ш1|ia ln „«ptu, „tide of ‘diet; the
Thst e£n“l Гам do .11 that I an." wblte <* “ ЧИ »*. “rves both e. food

She knew no more than the twinkling

morning. Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Hope 
Increase my list to loo by another day's 
canvass."

The author of this book is evidently 
master of hi* subject end gives such in
formation as the people really ' 
know. He describes the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seal fisheries, native in
habitants and vast deaooeit of gold and 
other precious metals in the various 

department on practical 
guidance of fortune-seekers

and medicine. One way to give it U to 
drain off the albumen from an opening want to80 the helped another child along

AnT.h“th,CunW;yfmmTCgrh h°eari ÎTlitUe htf « *«<* I» -i-meier .h.-mali
end of an egg, the yolk remaining inside 
the shell ; add a little salt to this and 
direct the patient to swallow it.

In typhoid fever the mode of feeding 
materially helps us in carrying out an 
àntiaeptic plan of treatment. Further
more, the albumen, to a certain extent, 
may at first rebql at the idea of eating a 
raw egg ; but the quickness with which it 

That a kind word put out at intercat gott without the yolk prove, it to 
bring, back an enormous percentage of ^ leM diwgrM.hle than they suppose, 
love and appreciation ? a„d they are then ready to take a eecond

That, though a loving thought may not ^oae. 
seem to be appreciated, it has yet made 
you better and braver because of it ?

That the little acta of kindneM and

That we all thought, wondrous sweet ; 
And her father—a weary, toil-worn man- 

do the beat that I
sections. A 
points for the 
міасімвд.

The book ia a large, handsome volume of 
nearly 600 pages profusely illustrated, and 
contains a valuable map in colours, show
ing all the places where gold ia found, 
and red line tracings showing the various 
routes of getting to the Klondike region, 
from the outlying Canadian and American 
territories. Retail price $1.50 in cloth 
marbled, and fa.oo in fall morocco, gilt 
edges. Extra terms to agents who act 
now. If yon want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or better— 
send 34 cents in postage stamps for Can
vassing Outfit, and commence taking 
orders without delay. We guarantee 
special inducements on this book. Terms 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Address.

R. A. R MORROW, Pub.
$9 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

tijld
Seid. "I, too, will 

can.”
-Mn. M. E, Sangster, 

* * * *

Did You Ever Think.

1
and is to-

Bworn be lore ary.

WHISTON & FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

u practical, up-to-date, 
and baa a full staff of experi
enced teachers.

For free catalogue send to 
S. E. WHISTON,

96 Barrington St., Halifax.

* * * *
What To Try,thoughtfulness day by day are really 

greater than one immense act of goodness Health Monthly.
Qnce a year ?

That to be alway polite to the people at 
home is not only more ladylike, but more 
refined, than having "company manners?’’ Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.

That to judge anybody by his personal Try a wet \owel to the back of the neck 
appearance Метр,yonas not only igno-
rant, but vulgar ? TrY •wallowing aallva when troubled

with мни stomach.
Try buttermilk for removal of freckles, 

tan and butternut «tains.
Try breathing the fumee of turpentine to 

releeve the whooping-cough.
Try Inking your codliver oil in tomnto 

sauce if you want to make it palatable. 
Try walking with your hands behind

"I need oil," asid an ancient monk. So you 1( you lnd youraelf becoming bent 
he planted him an olive aeplleg. forward.

"Lord," he prayed, "it needs rain, that Trymikntlng aunfioware la yonr garden 
iu roots may drink and swell. Send 1, compelled to live In e malarial neigh- 
gentle showers." And the Lord sent a borhood. 
shower.

"Lord," prayed the monk, "my tree 
needs sun. Send sun, I pray thee." And 
the sun shone, gilding the dripping clouds.

"Now frosty my Lord, to brace Hs

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun path for rheumatism.
Try clam broth for a weak stomach.

TORONTO
Bible Training School

EvaacchcV and Interdenominational. 
Prepares Christian men and women for 

miaeion service at home and abroad. Two

That to talk and talk and talk about 
yourself and your belongings ia very tire
some for the people who listen ?—Our Sun
day Afternoon.

Ie the 
beet of 
all the

preparatlone of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER'S
It in the Original and Beat.

PUTTNBR'S
EMULSION

on

* * * * years' course of study. Fourth Session opens 
let. 14th. Tuition free. Lest year <8 
were enrolled in the day classes and 147 In 
the evening clames. For Catalogues and 
all information addrem the Principal, 

•REV. DR. STEWART,
706 Bpadina Ave.,'Toronto

H« Knows.

tween Tripoli and Barca. 
Rather, as in the Revinct 
ered the gear." It is u 

•. referred to here. To atrik 
would be a sure way of 1 
Syrtis, which theyÉÉpi| 
ia probably better to un< 
ally of the gear connect 
weather sails. The ston 
ably set." So w*R* DR 
ered topeuila, and creel 
probably a leaking vesi 
bore them onward, appui 
shoals, where 1 
wrecked. God sotneti 
means to carry out hie pi

18. Lightened the • 
overboard all bulky attic 
nèo—ary. The Revised 
to throw''—intimates thu 
was not cast overboan 
(verse 38) we find that 
served to the last extreui

19. The third pay— 
waa letting in more and c 
our own hands—The 
gere and Luke himself d
THE TACKLING—Either 
and yards, or, as the mai 
would imply, the beds, l 
movable krticles general]

зо. Neither sun nor 
enta had no compass, an 
pendent upon the heaven 
висе. In many days- I 
the fourteen days bet wee 
Crete and stranding at 1
“ÇHAT W* SHOULD RE »

•Рів

FREE MASONRY IN N. B.
From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
WUliem Franklin Bunting, PaetGrand 
Master, Peat Oram! Secretary, Peat 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Past Eminent 
Commander, Representative of the Grand 
Lodges of Mimoort, Uteh, Oregon, etc.

» « * »

To текс potpourri, get belt e peck of 
tissues," «aid the monk ; and behold the roee-leevca. Pack them in e bowl with 
tittle tree Mood «perkling with froM. But alternate layers of common salt. The pro- 
at even-song it died. Then the monk portion should be a handful of fine mit to 
sought the cell of a brother monk, and three of roee-leevee, Let them stand thus 
told him hie strange experience.

"I, too, heve planted e tittle tree," he Be sure to do this thoroughly. At the end 
mid, "end see, it thrives well. But I in- of the five deya add three ounces of 
trusted my tittle tree to its God. He who powdered allspice and one ounce of stick 
made It knows better what it needs than a cinnamon. Let this stand a week longer, 
man tike me. ‘Lord, send it what it stirring daily as before. Now put the 
needs,' 1 preyed ; storm or sunshine, mixture in a pretty potpourri Jar, adding 
wind, rain, or front. Thou has made it, to it one ounce of whole allspice, be If e

pound of dried lavender blomoma, one 
ounce of bruised cloves, one ounce of stick 
cinnamon, one nutmeg coeraely grated, 
half a cup of ginger-root thinly sliced, 

Glycerine ia one of the moat useful and half an ounce of anieeaeed, ten grains of 
mtaunderktood of every-day smiataots. It Canton musk of the finest quality, two 
muat not be applied to the akin undiluted, ounces of orris-rot». Mix -well together, 
or it will cause It to become red and herd, At any time ementlal oit» or extract» of 
but if nibbed well into the akin while wet, flowers may be added.—(For P. C. Cati- 
it has a softening and whitening effact. It fornia.

Recommend A vol iUppa
tholl or A--*—* 
л of sit On

for five day», turning them twice • day. JJJJJT
TOUS COUSINS, 
YOUB UNCLES, 
YOUR AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY, 

to use—
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

an
t і of Vova 

Royal
ГВ

a

ttESSU
together with > 
I occupied by 
ir matters ol •ІЬгйЕЕand dost know.’ "

* * * *
Glycerine. Address

POWDER. PATERSON & CO.
Ll8Ze.j

MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John. N B.І
11rs,I
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To Get the Mostfor an hour or so It might be superfluous 
to say that some were afraid of being 
wounded or shot—and the wounded bird 

ІАКЯ» away-A. they ssw the leak. gain- л flutter»—and so would not comewith£ range, while other. cameinfiock. 

raging around them. glad to see their feathers fly.
u, тик composting message. VMS Es The keeper» of the flocks, who occasion-

11-16. ally draw the bow, strange to say were for
it. Long abstinence—In the crowded the most part glad to have a huntsman 

vessel ®, fire could be lit, and no food with , few arrowe heïing a amart in their 
cooked, and in momentary fear of death 
no one desired food. Paul stood forth 
—There is something emphatic in the ex- 

forth." as if to mark that

The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON. Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 

produce, it is necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and “ up-to-date ; ” one who 
has good judgment and will nee it in 
the interests of bis shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign

Adapted from Hurlbut’s Notes,
Fourth Quarter.

PAUL’S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK.
Lesson V. October 31.—Acte 27 :13-26.

(Read diopter 27.)
.Golden Text.

Be of good cheer : for I believe God,that пгеяа^оП •« «tond 
it shall be even as it was told me.—Acts fJJJJ 
*7. 35.

points and who wanted to let them drive 
at all with fair aim. Of course a stray shot 
was all necessary sometimes, but often a

'ШШШШ ШШШШ
”£be o, good cheer—Counsel not -y" Well wc hope we are not like the 

MUÜI Mud'wJuld ^d thm in nr^iî “’У 10 f°U°>* i= *' foundering Дір end . brother who alwey. .poke in pruyer meet- 
the right direction, anil Phenire was then ї”шів*'Г,1 \ b““b* =onM«‘ to"c “d i“g of hi. good aim, to whom the pastor 
but thirty miles farther.'‘ ThbiR purpose the peaceful face of the apostle were doubt- said, “ It is all right to have a good aim,
Ї.Ь^^иЖгоГ.Т.'гкТо^Ь^пІ” ~N’S UM-A l^d nraiirtiod*to hazard brother, but yon mu* pull the trigger and 
ern shore ofCreté; nrar ito western cud. under such perilous «.rroundinfr_BuT OF Досі something.'• No, we are not like
Loosing THENCE-The u.utical phrase for »игГа ,"ÎTŸed 1 c?m' h,m' imM ov" the сош’ьУ we trav'Ued'
weighing anchor. Clobb BY Crete- plete revelation, but three fact. were clear indicltcd by the following place., will be
ihe°.h^ath WlQ‘l Pm,ed tbC” dQ,t l° °< th™ship6 caatingîqxmart'ieland* ‘«-1 »■* ”ho “Г. “W ПШС!1
it Nor long after - After leaving .£• T””» «*» ВЛ*‘В-ТЬ“ J~ Л W ,“d

Crete on their west wan! шити а вояк vision, such as had been vouchsafed to ed but we are better now," remember this ісшп,ї“іГя™Г“г Paul Дуеті time, in hi. history. Тяв u»t is «echo fnmtth, woods. Bridgetown.
Cm", “ AnSSnSS^mSH &Й? Sfc" та.В^'ЗмЙ.ЮІвмЇГс .Wadeville, Granville Kerry, Stony Beach,

 ̂WphLc ^uT' ' . t^o iri?h a urinUtnitiou.. The children of God have Annapolia, Round HilL LentreriUe, Para- 
whirl/' Typhon was the Egyptian Satan 1I,vlslhlc eervttoTB and ministère around dise, Clarence, Hampton, Port George, 
represented on the monuments as a female th?°', Whose I AM, and whçm I SERVE Mt Hanley, Middleton, Tremont, Two

■’ї? ЇГЙ&ЛЙЇ"" ,П ШЄП tOPrOClllm
«rthiraa,. Thi.w.Vnown ££ l^?e »Ь>» .*? Active Fraeport, WeMpoa. yggaMhyPUmpton,
Mediterranean is now «lied " Ї lev.nter." -arch the New TeEtnmnit for occasions B«t°u. aYK554i Tu.k« A Jof
ї№о^еик'13Г}^ҐЙ1с№о‘5? SSnT'jrS ..o^btIe/ÏÏ Pubtriom' S^dte ; № dSft 
of Syrtl. get.it» name 1 ’ 5£aa*-Thc appearance before the em- Bnr^^, I»dtpoit, Mmosi,

15 COULD NOT BEAR up •— Literally, peror which other, on boned were dr«d- Brooki)_r, Uverpool and Amhenit, .11 m
w'MïütffaiSf гдтазґів North,*somh
figureof speech mme'vivid'li^iuaea їїгие <»vbn thee-In answer to hi. and Wet, Fairville Fredericton, Gibron,

22Я “Л?5МІ: І
they were cruel aoldiers and selfish sailors. Mg. «"S' ^ N *

SiSS™1" **** sa3^-3??'es
th^iïï’n^T^^,1 byu AncrFro,n,",Q^vn- . ЛГІГ-ІІІ.ЇfflriBь£душ
from the gale. Clauda A small island, Having been encamped for two years m if you wish, ]uM put it in brackets for the
ЯГГІШ1dÛ****^ ‘b6™11^ ?' tboAnnspolis, In which time g^Vdi promised hi. paLtts, might be 
EffMtMïïJÎ quite, variety of game was secured, but tht Ш of many of ns, viz : Many long 

JVr Bot Without many dangerous encounters at marches and a trench in the battle field.”
tSwTÆg ь2и t£ both Дог, and long ranges, w, ” broke Hunting, успкіщи o, fighting whatever it
It was doubtless^filled with water and bard camp " and «It out on an expedition which д^'пг^ ііітиvh thé
Iddto^ti'i't m d«k P"""**" ,ent thcir «">“и !»« for eight months. Onr courae ^ac?, iudi«ted-if a mixed metapher 

17 Lev used help»-''Any.pparatn. Uy through an attractive country abound- might be allowed is more like broid cast 
on hand for the purpose . rorw. Ргішіп» ‘"g ‘n •» thing* for both Де weal and woe upon the waters which retumeth after 
Etc.” СгжямаїїкГіХа «i.ora of man in which one of th. lost tribes of !s- її

™U S1** "bW-EL y5bdi,”8B "îbl” « reel dwell, known « Де Maritime Bapttits. ^5* «iMtSi' hiAround the ship to keep the plunks from j , д _ » , • * ї ї, ..m t - l _rstArting. Andint ship, were Іем firmly U»ld we hare flown ou e^Ie . wings we Шпш> doubt J^Ihringfo^^o^A^of 
built tlisn modem ships, and thus mote might have made more rapid program, of tijeirown, audit l.also >nowu that »

ЇЇК Pr0ïidtt’^,*d Г‘ 'T b-b-forwiM SSof their wings aiil^no,quit.t£L 
Î^ÏÎTshMte o2^^heS African ^ 22 gcew end ^ Or could we have taken Then besides it fi only right to say .that 
tween Trinoll and Barca A Strarh^aii— a ?*lloo° we mi8ht have soared into the the fish was caught which had the money 
Radier, »a?n Ihe Rcviacd Version, " low- clouds and startled the crowd by throwing in its mouth, which has paid considerable 
Гі.Діі,.Т-Гг ' ■ її I. o„ п.дІЇГ^ і, 1, .Tb . ■ , , .. " tribute. Grace, gnt and greenback», ire. - -- . J*0*^*? ■*>* i* * ,ew ~Dd bug. on their heada but as it ,Ьке ^,„.1. to Christian enterprUe. in
wmld be . mrl JLv of m^nv u^on*^; "*** these means of transit were not avril- Де* days, and it i. hoped that they may 
fiyrtis, which the, were trying *0 a^Hd It *bk ""“f we,k'dJ,,’e rMe lnd -ll br pomemed in ш.~Г.ге.Ьу АП who 
is probably better to underataml it gener- from pl*« to pU«, carrying <mr smmuni- m*°f_P1”“n , )fr Г^ ,^.
ally of Де gear connected with the fair lion and baggage with ns ell the while.

W So WEEErnuVEN- WUh To ““ left ie OUr belt h°”g * 4uiv,r tiled bertruck in Toronto, for the purpoce
îraStoUiU sod cr^kin^timers a^d with the following arrow. : ''Church Life 0, attending McMsstef’s «dtool of Де 
S5aS^kb,C^MmhMÎ “d Btlqnette," "The Life snd Pat. of РеДуйгага.,». hope to point от
E?SK1t?tirtLSE53l t " "*ith. ^£,",Дгіо„ „, ,,ra. fli«

l ЧД-in 004 lnd HU Work»," " The Message of rtown from there don't dodge it, unlew it 
meamrto cariyonthîïртротГ^ strange д, Rwrracttoe,'' “The ОмаШІ Public should lie more metaphorical than this.

18. Lightened the ship— By throwing Iwue," etc., etc. To the right in Де wme 
overboard all bulky articles not alwolutely belt we carried all sorta ci ammunition.
“ewwry. Tbe Revised Version-" beg.,, religiously .peaking, of the character of ---------------------------
to throw1*—intimates that the whole cargo , . .was not cast overboard, and presently ^ J whic^ negro preacher said might 
(verse 38) wc fimi that the wheat was re- found between the books of the Bible ІХІШІСЛСоІСГ 
served to the last extremity. Generations and Revolutions." The former
-û9i i^L,D.Andl^bl^,Llhw,^£ was to he used in week night long range
” own* юи!м/та.^иопїгГріїД engagements, the Utter wu to be rewtrved 
»r. and Luke himstrlf doubt Ira. agisting for Sabbath hand to hand «.counters.
TH* tackling—F.ither the heavy spam Strapped to our back was a peck containing 
and y.rd.' Or, ss the margin " furniture," . big lot of immortal squib, entitled, " The
movabU llrtide. generally. llm,0,„lhc Н™”* °f Ouesis," whtch it

». NEITHK. ЬІ n NOR STARS—Tile and- 1» said dispUyed some fite works when they 
enu ha<l no compass, ami hence were de- were shot olt. It is needless to say that 
pendent upon llte heavenly bodies for guid- wc (oaBd thc game more pi,nlifal in ЮІ 
suce. I* MANY DAVR—Perhaps during all , . .* .Ьдг, /-5
thc fourteen day* lietwecn setting sail from P,ftCee fb»” lu others, or tlrnt sometimes 
Crete and stranding at Malta. All hope ”« hail fifty to shoot at while at other
^HAT WE SHOULD lit SAVED WAS TEEN times we h*d five hundred to hangawey at MANCHESTER ROBERTSON an» AlllSO*.

to

D. G. WIDDEN,
Commimlon Merchant

■Wholesale Dealer in
BUTTER, CHEESE, etc. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
uugES Зшо»

SeaUrvroam
n Floats

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
Jl of Vegetable Oils-. Л

B«tJ*Forj*T oilet j»and^Bath

ОЖТЖІОН QUICKLY. Write иніжу for 
ir beautiful illustrated Book on Patente and 

the faeetnating story of a poor Inventor who
we wtU

No!

Honorable D. A. Row. the leading news 
papote. Banks, Kxprww Companlw * clients 
in any locality. AU Patents secured through 
our agency are brought before the public By

mmtmm
the Dominion transacting patent bnshism 
exclusively. Mention this paper.

able T.

Wolfvffle
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Residences and Building Lota 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. 3. 
Also a number of Farm» in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address : Avard V. Pineo,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. 3.

Fraternally.
J. Harry Kino.

Digby, N. S„ Sept. 25th.

Settees for Sale.
■ Robertson

& Allison
About fifty, in Black Walnut snd АД, 

wtth Iron Frames. H_ of Дар have re
versible becks. They «est six or seven

SAINT JOHN, N. B. .. .
DRY GOODS. MILLINERY, 

CARPETS. CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
RRADY-TO WEAR CLOTH
ING for Men and Boys, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 
Description.

adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settee are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will sell in whole or in peit.

ALFRED SBBLBY, 
8t. John, N, B,

: ' £*&£££ : '■ ■ - ■ '
x

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
PATENTS
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leg bis test from P». 89 : i. In the after
noon our venerable Clerk Bro, R. 8. 
Sleeves called tbe Roll when 17» answered

Gabarousk,—All correspondence In con- country to witness three bead» of families to their names. Of the 510 name» called 
nertinnwith the Baptist Church at Gabar- and three young women dedlcete them- 115 bore the name of Sleeve». Then the necttonwtth thebspnit cnurcn st uaner -ilvc|| to hlethe urdl|]lnce believers Thank offering wea made. In the evening
ousc to be addressed to the undersigned. baptism, that was a grsnd right. The Rev Isaiah Wallace preached a very appro- ^^Lkwis W. McGillioray, clerk. „Sl^'of th, ".,*l^ ar.X’hiteriî «Ste^îmon MÎL OturTh. i/o. vto- 

Nashwaak, N. В.—At Nash weak Bridge Puleifer, Capt. Haye», Harry Rennold*. lace looks aa young and speaks a» earneatly

iFh^SFfSSFsbE SiëSSSi gpLSjjj;
the hand of fellowship iuto the .lentoe g{veo We expect baptism next Sabbath, times. Hit visit waa helpful and appre- 
church in the evening. Davii,son E. H. How*. dated. On Wednewlev Oct. 6tb, we met

Bav Vntw Church, Yarmouth Co'- «*• »•"B-—The Bapti.t church The
W, hml tbs pleasere las. Sabbath I Oct. ,0) J » ^n. under the prorate of Rev. „„^.«1 «mcbm emr. eacell»^ TheWtm^ There seem» to he a general .wakening jj**\alUo.^Hom A. R^ SMjMgJ

gggspggsss *ьвдетг-2й0гд
' Щщ or D „ MseORAM,,. 0»«M ttjfty wr» ÏÏÏ'p^t. ^П.п4^Т*1г“Ж?ШМ

BUCTOUCHR.N.B.-I MM by the report CSurob at №. «^n, OfleHng aawHnmd
from St. Mary', that there w» a large About ten of our ^ung prople m^jjTwho were
part of the Buctouche church who came bavebeenreoriyed for baptiim and there ^25 The money la to be u*d in 
up to hear Mr. Bynon and aseerted they 22h5?sn«ton^5' tte nârish °£m been "P**" 00 *• paraonage. The church were .tsrving for the go.p.1; the «porter ™^”u.Hy interLt ng Ed nrth. g£d in‘'nd,< "modeling the panroage after
hUm.d,.,re.tmi.uk.a.,he«wa. no, ЕгІТжЖпТЙігЕ SULMThM

кйЙй5а=г”г «srS.-rs їіяі-тй
for the gospel we. have had It ably pro- acknowledge Christ thdr Saviour. people are united and active. The pastor
claimed by our young Brother Carpenter „ w M bask large band of workers In аП the
and not by him only, but minister s of Phnwweld, N. B.—We hsve no conver- sections of the church doing earnest Chris- 
other denomination. It vcry rtrangr alone to report ; but we have goo.1 meeting* tian service. Noble and faithful men and 
th.i people who claim to be starving for .„a women of God hare belonged to this
the gospel will drive fifteen or «lateen Our congregation» are aplendld end etten- church Qf theae aaiuta of
milea when they can beer It right at their live. All tbe meeting» of the churches God I» a benediction and in Inspiration to 
own door, and when It ie proclaimed In ,rc g—, ap our Sunday Schools are the present generation. After serving this 
thenownchurchtherc ereefew who do floely «tended .„d are ,icing good .work, people for nearly twelve years the pert or 

go. Brother c.™nter a (tabora have  ̂ ^ extent prevail.. I can bear teatlmony to the noble Christian
beÂbhi6Ï-(,.JÏÏ’î^?SRt’yM^v'. chJroh trult the spirituality of the churches І» be. men end women, In the village, in Belem 
andby the larger part of 8L Mary s church (le^ a.id broader.» To »ce con1! and in Weldon who are living and laboring
for the Short time to hMlaboroiwith vtrlioua we Hmlt hlvc tbe amvertlog for Chrlrt Thefuturw 1. bright and prom- 

CBableb В. WARD, Clerk. power of God,'for this wisre preying, yet tsing. With God's blessing this church 
Bay View, Yarmouth Co.-On the st the same time we believe in the irnmuts- may do a gronder work for God end 

evening of Sept. 20, the parsonage was in- bility of the divine purpose, and plana, ЬптапіуаіД the future than hyebyen 
, , , r „ „ » _r ave uoririi„e4 „„A K.-» means and times a# to the couversion and achieved in the past. w . lamp.

vo'un'g people that could be found any- "flv,‘?tJ°n of ”nncr"- ,We do bop» that It Tabernacle Church, Halifax— At
tïÜ°to ®’SÏÏShfï !Tc,rt -ur Quarterly meeting hekl on Monday

•тла:" shtlss.
and ю effective in tbe discipline of the tion with tbe clmrche,. and with deepest sorrow for it» cause was
pallors. The echoes of theae playful young Oct. 13. T. M. Munro, Pastor. accepted. Bro. Hall ha* endeared himaelf
ladies and gentleman had scarcely passed to ua to much during the years of hi* min-
away when on the evening of Oct. >, our Alphkton, P. K. IaLAND—We have i.tp-that hU resign.don wasegtrotyhock, ОЙ,; "e, home wa, agin made to rtng £
with the merry voice» of over e score of *at*r* twice during the past month. On t0^te , burden beyond hie physical 
the younger young people, ladies and gen- Sept 15th six happy believers were bap- 8tren«»th. We humbly bow ourselves to 
tlemen also, of frotp ten to fifteen years of tized into the membership of the Lot 10 the Master's will and pray for grace to say 
age. These young friends presented us Bnptish chuich. Three of these come to “ Thy will be done." Bro. Hall has under 
with several pieces of glassware and almost Presbvterians and two from 00,1 b**® instrumental in doing a great
making us believe that our " Crystal *”““5“ЙЗЙа OnOnt 8th "П work for our church in every department Wedding "had come. Here I cannot re- ^ ^unwasLamgthrce oth^onro com of service and hi. place will lot ££, be

ÈS^dïe^ro^oiT,
№BettSSSgS2tii £vE»& j5ifr§ etSMÜÎUSSÜS 
«crû" *sms5
to church Hfe .nd work, w, are glad to my has Ÿ«n u^ble^ô «m -”d great value of hi, ministry to the
that the spint of unity and love prevails, ‘“«^гиигсьеепаа been unable to carry thcir sympathy with Mrs. Hall
Our Sabbath School and other aemcea are °"‘he ~ b, 7h! and the other member» of the family in
well attended. The B. Y. P. V. are about ÆavmLth?^ rtMn their anxiety and tbe hope that their
settling down to the Sacred Literature P“|J* ‘ïïd bî? is hot5d™h? wull »oon k prayers and those of the church, may be
Course. We trurt that there are s.gns of а Гм.Чї ™*Sk It is with^mert «nswered in Bro. Hall's restoration to 
UUent spiritual awakening deepening and abie to resume  ̂ms woric. it ls witn^ great healtfa Wor^s but feebly express the sen-

-.........* uo- л rrsmtir mv KtnflifsR at АгяНія ^'nlli»o<a, timents which we fain would utter and
up for prayers. We trust that ?inïÏÏdSî5àttSürt of^Se eeetn 001(1 and feeble at tbe i>e8t end in a

they and others who have expressed the. ^0ои їЬаі ВгЖГвакег the ^vanvclist ^ the present we feel that any6" ЙНІІЙ' •pMUl ”"t: SKrtSPTSSMTS o“, é

F l'AR.p,,.,. N bV-Wtojoyjrnd thank- PttRRY J. STackhousr. ^”d hitM^iî"^'" W,Wprey£‘

fulness to (rod we write the good tidings Hillsboro, N. B.—Last week we cele- God in his infinite wisdom and mercy 
lh»t ainnere are coining to the Lord in the Diamond Jubilee of our church. »end u» a worthy eucceeior.
Perroborn. Mrwa-r. Crosaley and Hunter 0„ ц,е y,, of 0cl ,g„ Rcv jMeph Crs0. r CYRUS Hurley, Church Clerk.
vi.ityd thi» town in the month of Septem- baptizing a number of men end ST. Marti Hit. Oct loth.—This Lord'»
her and conducted evangelirtic services for woraen organized the lrt Hillsboro Baptist day І» one that will long be remembered 
three week». А» a result quite an interest cburch. Before the first year closed the in St. Martins. At it a, m. a social service 
ha* been awakened, and all the churches membership was Seventy -seven. After ^у Pastor Cornwall waa held in the 
MM reetry of the church, fifteen candidates, all
night and day, and after the departure of hundreds have left onr churt-U militant for young men and women, presented them- 
the evangelists followed up the movement the church triumphant. Hundreds have selves for baptism, many prayers were off- 
with addresses and sermons on regener- withdrawn and united with other churches. ered on their behalf, and also for absent 
ation. God is blessing His own Word and In almost every country in the world are , . . ... ltl, n,iwwr nt „jj* «
people are turning to the Lord. Oct. 3rd found those who were converted in con- "SR iLu, ,,v. ilM;nn ,1# JR2J® 
we visited the baptismal waters and in the nection with our church. The mother иЙГт*
presence of a great multitude buried with church has sent away four daughters. The a”d '^viou? At the close oTthe aenrir? 
Ehristin baptism three happy converts Second, Third, l ourth Hillstxiro churches, tn the
Frank Cook, Grace Dillon, a5£ Mr. Ruff, and the Valley church are daughters of
Rev. A. F. Baker, B. A., preached for us this grand old church. Five years ago we the harbour, and there before an immense
in the evening to a crowded house. He is began celebrating the birthdav 'ш, our r —__ _____
a powerful man, intellectually and spiritu- church by a Roll Call of the members and a л я * щяш
ally full of the Holy Spirit. His words Thank offerings These services have been Г '•ОІСіНвП S П II I 1 
fall with great weight ирюп the hearts of very helpful to the church. We notice с*к«е«*т,о Д П I 1
sinners. His coming to our county at this other churches are having Roll Calls since DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD I# ЛІ le 1 
time is of the Lord. The fields are white we led off. This year our services were AND FARM ■
and the time has come to reap. Oct. 10th most encouraging and inspiring. On Sun- »*оні**;єи,р*єігг «ивмнию
« visited the baptismal water, again, day Oct. 3rd, we held in the morning a CANADA BALT Association 
Whst s great mass of humanity all creeds Thanksgiving service. The pastor preached Cuwvon oar
and no creeds, gathered from town, and a,sermon appropriate to the occasion, tak-

Ootober 2(aH From the Churches. <M Royal aafcas tbe load pare,
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gereonage, liant
67 вГНаІІ. l'n
Kahoe both of 
N. 8

DURIUISPaTT
Co., N, B., Oet. I 
•on, B.D., Roes 1 
Baroh Pettsreon, 

lunar*» lh 
of the bridé'» 11
L. J. Ting ley, C« 
New Haven, Con 
Haines, of Prerp.

McNAim-вміт 
bride's parent*, C 
Arad M. McNair,
M. Smith, of Wii 

Turhrr-Hum
Sept. 15th by 
Turner, of Litchf 
of Perker'e Cove.

Kay-Hallida 
utb, by Rev. H. 
Maurice Halliday 

McHarrir-Sh 
•onage, Windsor 
Shaw, James Mcl 
Shay, of Scotch \ 

Irish-Ross.—1 
bride's sister, і 
Windsor, N. S., 
Shaw, Wm. Lov 
Annie Roaa, both 

Jhmison-Lang 
the bride's pare 
Pastor C. H. Hav 
ton, of Gulf Sbor 
Wallace Bridge, a 

Selpridos-Co 
Chapel, Tscksont. 
by Paator P. N. 
Selfridge, of Ay! 
Blanche Connolly 

Wynw-Wrthr 
tl, et tbe paraoi 
George Wynn, of 
Wetherbe, of Fair 

Gouchbr-McCi 
Baptist church, 
Paator Adam», Jc 
Kentville, secont 
Coucher, to Kathi 
ter of Mre. C. T. !

JONRS-JORDAN. 
the Germain S 
September 18 by 
Ralph C. Jones, < 
Jordan, of St. Johi 

Dunbrack-Gm 
Street Baptist chui 
G. 0. Gates, Albi 
Ethel Golding, 
Robert Golding 
Charles S. Everett 

Prkry-Wordki 
the Germain Strce 
16, by Rev. G. О. I 
Perry, of Colea Ial« 
of Thorntown, Qnc 

Mabhr-Vanwai 
the Germain Stre

Я
WOVAt mttWO POWMW 00., №> VOrtK.

assemblage of people, Pastor Cornwall bap
tized the following candidates : Harry 
Haalop, William Cochran, Richard McLeod, 
Harry L. Moran, lames Burgees, David 
McCumber, Alexander Brander, Wm. v 
Henry Calhoun, Harry McCumber, George 
Patterson, Wilbert McCumber, David E. 
Smith, Robert Capeon, Miss Nellie Ross,
Mis* Flora Haslop ; all the baptized candi
dates and Mr#. Alexander Bfender and Mrs. 
Elisha Brown, received by letters, were 
given the right band of fellowship by the 
pastor end received into the church 
evening service. For some time past the 
pastor and deacon# assisted by Miss Brad
shaw, have held special meetings in the 
Eastern district, and as a result of these 
meetings, msnv who previously ignored 
the gospel of Christ, are coming forward ex
claiming '* What »hall we do to be saved."
Tbs #|Я||Ьт1Ш|рЙЩрв8р8ЩДрЙйЯІ 
is being greatly blessed under the pastorate Я 
of^Mr. Cornwall, and temporally tneaffairs 
of the church are in a good condition. 
Next week special services will be held in 

Bli several district, and many who are 
IttOW seriously enquiring the way of salva
tion, are expected to make public pro- 
feseton of their faith in God and follow 
him hi Baptism. W. H. 1L

at the

conditio^ of the church

* W * *
Rev. E.- O* Taylor.

We had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. 
Taylor, *nd after hearing four of hie course 
of lectures with great heartiness recom
mend him to the public generally. Hie 
lectures are calculated, in a marked degree, 
to instruct, convinfce and arouse. Secure 
him for your community if you can.

D. G. McDqnaLD.
North Sydney.

■

і

Good
Tailoring poms

B3l5§5j@K5 SsatSi
m.n тхлі up for prayere. we trust that

.,ïhiqaUr,Z0,n‘owWI'1îr„?vV.e.r<îM3
variety ot good clothe, all the linings and 
interlining# we u«№ nro good quality, 
have plenty of good coetmakt r#, *fclUed 
hand*, and will make you a good #tyll#h 
tit. We propose to give good thorough 
value tor

John, on the 13th 
Hampton, to Ida B, 

RUMLBY-PlCKet 
Guys. Co., N. S., C 
B. Kinley, c. H. R 
Jennie Pickett, of t 

McLbarh-Locai 
the bride’» father, 
Paator D. G. McU 
Learn, of the Wi 
Hattie, only dans 
All of North Sydnej

The Prices—D. H. MacQuarrir.

даГ'НВІмГ'іН''. %ss
and wo on.
Quality and FH—

will

:

A. OILNIOUH, Tailor.
68 King St. і

mmmmm ;

* 1
St. John.

DEZ
Murphy—At A

Nelson Murphy, au 
waa peace, rearing T 

Hartt—At Fou 
toria Co., James Hai 
lived tbe life of tl 
their death.

Lantz—At PI,, 
N. S., on the 5th ini 
ter of Nathan and It 
i month.

Fader—At 17 x 
Halifax, on Wedne, 
13, Albert Fader, ii 
age, leaving à large 
sudden departure o 
band and father. 

Fowler—At H»
Co., N. B., 011 Krir 
cholera infantum, 
months and thirteei 
J. D. and
Maas.

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturer#,
Factory : East end of Union Street ,

ST. JOHN, N. &
«

ШШШ
■ Ettie Б.

'

І ШЖ

r

m
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HaTT.'—On July I4th, after » painful 111- 
of «everal month», Mrs. Louisa Hatt, 

of Beech Hill. Chester departed to be with 
taraouag* Hanteport, haa loth, by Rev. tb*4>rd Vlritlng her during her day. ottetoBSriSe

Ih-aitus Гатскаон. -At Benford, Yar. HanмВВЗ^МеиіееуШе. N. Ж. 
Co., N. a, Oet і ith, by Pastor C P. Wll- October 4, Bllena, beloved wife of Ashley 

B.D.. Ross W. Darker, oUianfonl, to Hatrtaoo. aged 31 yean. A life conaecrateil 
It Pet tenon, of Boeton, Maae. to faith and duty haa passed to larger

Tnoimon-Hainnn,—At the residence aetiWtiee, an heroic spint haa gone from 
of the brtdt'e mother, Oet. 7th. by Rev «rthly trial to celleatial Joy. There are
L. J. Tlngley, Corne Hua M. Thom neon, of Wt s devoted husband. two children.
New Haven, Conn,, to Antoinette Frances f^ber and three brothers to i J/^Ж 
Hainea, of Freeport, N .4. known to be faithful even unto death.

МсМаїж-вм'ТЯ,— At the home of the Ноікіка—At Beat Jeddore, August 28,
hride'a parente, Oct. otb, byPaator Shaw, Lydta wife of laaac Hopkina, died very 

“:,Mc,N.1,l.r' ¥ Yarmouth, and Heaaie .„idenly of heart diaeaa?, aged 5$. Our
M. Smith, of Uindaor. sister made a profession of faith in Christ

TunHxa HuDao*—At Parker'» Cove, 39 у earl ago, and was baptized by Rev.
Sept, 23th, by Rev. H. Achillea, Lorjoe Robert Porter and united with tile ch nrch 
Turner, of Litchfield, to Millie A. Hudson, and livei a consistent Christian life. She 
of Parker's Cove. loved the church of Christ and did all she

In These Days of Progresst**
It is not necessary -to go away from home to make yonr pur

chases. 11J ust drop us a card for samples of any dry goods you may 
want, and they will be at your door next mail. Ask us any ques
tions you like about dry goods. We will furnish the information 4 
quick. 4 f <

Samples of new fall goods are all ready for sending. We excel 
in lines ranging from 50c. to 51.00.

The most pleasing effect in new* dress goods is a two-toned 
German goods at 75c. ydr 44 inches wide; six colorings.

Some very pretty covert suitings are shown at 73c.
We have made a special purchase -of navy blue and black 

serges; extra fine French twill, 48 in. wide at 50c. yd. The same 
goods have never been put on the market before at less than 75c. yd.

Send for samples.

sorrow for one

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.Kav-Haiudav.—At Parker's Cove,Oct. «mid to support it. We mourn not u 

th, by Rev. H. ArchUlc», John Kay, to those who have no hope. She was always 
Maurice Halliday, all of Hilliburn. cheerful and kind, and gave her testimony

МсНАіии*-вВАУ.—At the Baptiat par- garter, .«mjernyma, hurimml a^
aonage, Windsor, Sept. 22nd, by Pastor a l*rg* circle of friends to mourn their low. 
Shaw, James McHarrie and Géorgie E. D. Kay.—At Hillebum, September 29, at 
Shay, of Scotch Village, N. S. the residence of her son, George Kay,

Ihish-Ross.—At the residence of the Elizabeth, relict of the late George Kay, 
bride's sister, Mrs. Harry Pemberton, in the 69th year of her age. Siater Kay 
Windsor, N. S., Sept. 28th, by Pastor was baptized and united with the church 
Shaw, Wm. Lovell Irish and Elizabeth at Hillebum some 40 years ago, in the days 
Annie Ross, both of Sommerville, Mass. of Rev. James Spencer, and has ever lived 

Jemison-Langii.le.—At the home of a consistent Christian, ever ready to give 
the bride’s parents, September 29, bv a reason of the hope she had with meek- 
Pastor C. H. Haverstock, Archibald Jeml- ness and Godly fear, always filling her 
son, of Gulf Shore, to Elmira Lengilfe, of place at the bouse of God. She was highly 
Wallace Bridge, all of Cumberland. respected by all who knew her. She was

SELraiDC,-CONNOLLY -At the Baptist «**». e77„r°”e LeJ
mil, Tackaontown, N. B„ October 13, A hiy.UMlw of reUtivCT and
Pa»tor F. N. Atkinson, Spurgeon S. T*"?“J*?1‘Й’І? іSelfridge, of Ayleaford, N. S , to Dor, *"? many hearts were aad indeed at 1»^

Blache Connolly, of Jackrontown, N. В. ЙуМ ЙеЬт m«t 
WYNN-WBTHRRBB.-At Truro, October lhe blesaed home over there. Two sons 

13, at the parsonage, by. Pastor Adams, апд three daughters, with a large number 
*$$3*i*£ ~^^ure 8 to Ruth 0f grandchildren, mourn their loss. Ap-

Wetherbe, of Fairview. propriété funeral services were conducted
Gouchrh-McColough.—At the First by Rev. H. Achilles, assisted by Elder J. 

Baptist church, Truro, October 13, by A. Woodworth.
Pastor Adorns, John Howard Goucher, of
Kentville, second son of Rev. J. H. Mn.LS.-At the residence of her grand- 
Goucher, to Katherine Lyle, eldest tfaugh- father, Mr. Hans Mills, of Athol, on 
ter of Mrs. C. T. McColough, of Truro. October i, Laura Mills, aged 20 years and 

Jonhb-Joh da N.—At the parsonage of ' mo.n‘h th« °< *}“
the Gennain Street Baptist church,
September 28, by Rev. G. O Gates, A. M., "о111 attended the
e.lnl, r In evangelical services of Messrs. CrosslevŒiïfti ' and Hunter, and under God, through
Jordan, of St. John. their instrumentality, .he made a full cm-

DUNBRACK-^LDING.-At the Germain rendcr of her hcart ^ christ. In writing 
Street Baphst church, on tlie iSth. by Rey. home after she said, "Many have fount 
eiiPi ^ H. Dunbrack to A. the Saviour and I have found him too. I
Е^еі daughter of the late think it a great thing to be a Christian."
Robert Golding and granddaughter of This opinion she fully exemplified while 
Charles S. Everett, Esq. All of St. John. she lived. She was of a bright and 

Prrry-Wordbn.—At the parsonage of loveable disposition, a great favorite with 
the Germain Street Baptist church, ôn the both old and young. Wherever she went 
16, by Rev. G, O. Gates, A. M., Valentine warm friends were numerous. Some 
Perry, of Coles Island, to Mary J. Worden, eighteen months ago consumption marked 
of Tnomtown. Queens Co. her for its victim. Through all her illness

Mabrb-Vanwart.—At the parsonage of shc maintained the most happy and cheer- 
the Germain Street Baptist church, St. ful demeanor, saying, " whatever the re- 
John, on the 13th, Arnold T. Mabee, of may be it will be 
Hampton, to Ida B. Van wart, of Wickham.

Rumlby-Pickbtt. — At Port Hilford,
Guvs. Co., N. S'., October i, by Pastor R.

C. H. Rum lev, of Liscombe, to

JAPAN’S GREAT ENTERPRISE 
IN AMERICA.

LARGE APPROPRIATION BY IMPER
IAL DIET.

To Inform American How to Make Tea.
Seveal months ago, the Japanese Tea 

Guild sent to this country a special com
mission, composed ot Mr. S. Mitsuhashi, 
President of Shizuoka Perfectural Assem
bly, and Mr. J. Ohara, member of Japanese 
Parliament, to investigate the condition of

United States and Canada and to co-operate 
with Mr. T. Furuya and Mr. T. Mizutany, 
the American representatives of the Japan
ese Tea Guild, in giving publicity to the 
merits of Japanese Teas and the method 
of preparing them for drinking, which 
would insure the best results.

Mr. Furuya ahd Mr. Mizutany are plan
ning to open Tea Bazafs in many of the 
principal cities in the United States and 
Canada, where ladies can enjoy a cup of 
fine Japanese tea made by experts, and at 
the same time receive instructions which 
will enable them to make it equally well 
at home. More than half the Tea consum
ed in the United States and Canada is of 
Japanese growth, yet, the majority of 
Americans apparently do not understand 
how to prepare it so as to develop the 
delicious qualities which it contains. It is 
believed by .these gentlemen that, when 
Americans are in possession of the secret of 
making good tea. the consumption in this 
country will fully equal that of Europe in 
proportion. The Japanese Government 
has appropriated a large fund to aid the 
Japanese Tea growers and Tea merchants 
in prosecuting this educational work, and 
it is hoped that American ladies will be 
apt students. The main Bureau of the 
Japanese Tea Guild has issued an occasion
al recipe for making Japanese Tea, the 
translation of which is as follows:

і
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Tea trade in thethe
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re “ THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

OR
OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.”

Cost over $100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 
200 fall-page engravings of our Saviour, direct 
from the world’s great paintings by Great Masters. Agents are taking troin three to 
twenty orders per day. The book 1» eo beau- 
tltul that when people see It they want 1L 
“ FIRST GLANCE AT THE PICTURES 
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY BYES. 12 orders first day. Cleared $180 first week’s work with 
this book ”-J. C. Boyd. “A DREAM OF LOVELINESS. « orders finit week.” - R 
Ward. " MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK I EVER SAW. 27 orders first three day*.”—Anaux 
FAR*. “77 ORDERS FIRST TEN DAYS' WORK.”-*J. O. B*WAN. “Some high grade 
man or woman of good church standing should 
secure the agency here at once," nays every 
editor, a* tout) can soon he made taking orders 
tortt.” Finest book for Birthday and t.hrtst- 
mas Gift ever published. Bound In Pearl 
White and Gold. In Royal Purple and Gold, 
and In Levant Morocco and Gold. Sise. 10x12 
inches. Also a man or woman of good church 
standing ear. secure position of Manager of 
this territory, to devote all their time to em
ploying and drilling agents and correspond
ing with them. Good salary. Addrewi tor full 
particulars, A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher, 278 Michigan Avenue. Chicago, III.

і
!

f First.—Use a small, dry anti thoroughly 
clean porcelain teapot.

Second.—Put in one teaspoonful of tea 
leaves for eaclrcup of tea desired.

Third—When us^ng Japanese teas, pour 
on the required quantity of fresh boiled 
water, and let stand with closet! lid from 
2 to 3 minute*. Nevef boil the.leaves. In 
order to retain the natural flavor, Japanese 
tea leaves should be kept in light can or 
jar, free from moisture.

Note.—To thoroughly enjoy the natural, 
delicate and sweet flavor of Japanese Tea», 
neither sugar nor cream should be need.

I all right." Our 
hearts are sad and sorrowful, but we sorrow 
not as those who have no hope, a 
we know not now we shall k 
after." 
attended

,* by Rev. J, H. McDonald, of Amherst, 
.. ... , , . ut— • . assisted by Rev. J. M. Parker, of River

briÿ'l hther oh the 8th mst., by Hel«t, snd' Revs. Johnson .nd Scott 
Pastor D. G. McDonald, J. Howard Me- Methodist 
Learn, of the Western union staff, to ’ *
Hattie, only daughter of Alex. Logan.
AU of North Sydney.

1 and " what 
now here-uuys. t

B. Kinley, u. и. киці ley, ot L 
Jennie Pickett, of Port Hilford. 

McLbarjt-Logan.—At the residence of

The funeral was very largely 
. The services wet* conducted

Ti NGLJtY.—On September 30, at Wolf- 
yille, Luedna B. Tlngley, daughter of 
Captain Joseph B. Tingley, fell asleep in 
Jesus, aged 18 years. Rdna lost her mother 
while quite young and in connection with 
that bereavement found Jeaus. Not till 
ehc waa fourteen, however, did she unite 

Mukphy.—At Andover, Vicions to with ,he Harvey church, Albert Co., N. 
Neleon Murphy, sve<i 77 yeers. His end B„ of which she remrined . member until 
wm peace, resting in Jesus. • tbc family moved to Wolfvllle two yean

Hartt.—At Four Falls, Portage, Vic-« and a half ago. She was of an intelligent 
toria Co., James Hartt, aged 84 years. He mind and most amiable disposition. A 
lived the life of the righteous and died beautiful soul in a beautiful body. The 
their death. human plan was that ahe should take full

Lan*Hl— At Pleaaantville, Lun. Co., advantage of the educational facilities .t
N. S., on the 5H1 mat.. Fannie O , daugh- Wolfville. She had entered upon the 
ter of Nathan and Irene Lantz, age 2 years, «todies of the Academy in preparation for 
і month College. Failing health gave premonition

At *7* Barrington Street, ‘h« W W
Halifax, on Wednesday morning, October Ь.итУ' _.V”*ft<jrh«l«. hy 
’З' AftWjhdwfil 48th year of hi. ЙЙ'ЯГЯ£mt'%

sudden demurego, an aftectionMe hua- "" " 'і^'нГ'^е .ЮнУ’ iiüd
band and lather. .................... Я

Fowlkr.—At Hardingville, Bt. John ix>rd who binds up broken hearts will 
Co., N. B., on Friday, Scptemlx-r 3, of fort the sorrowing oties, and will help them 
cholera infantum. Howard, aged tour that tliev mav not sorrow as those who 
months and thirteen days, only child of have DO hope. Edna will lie n sweet 
J. D. and Bttie E. Fowler, of Roybury, memory to a large tiircle of com pan ten# 
Mass. and friends.

«

* * * *:
Embossed

Metallic Ceiling
A. KINSELLA,

FREESTONE,
GRANITE

t. DEATHS.

• WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE. MARBLE

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail.

'Xnext I.C.R. Station)

S(. John, №B.
ving on hand a Urge stock of Monu

ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts. Mantel and Plumbers* Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May 1st; 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, ^.etto^^wmk, and demand
1370 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

;G.

т-tssE-Hsæpg
will notrrtu?k nor drop «‘IT, consequently no 
danger of failing plaster; efe unquoettonably 
durable, having afr-tlght joints, arc easily ap
plied. are; pnifitlvally flre-nrooL are highly ar- 
tletlo, do not harbor vermin <.r germs oi die- 
Fake, and poeweew* splendid aeeouetie proper^ ties, In addition tn many other іюИіін ot ex- 
I'ellenee aver any other lunn of Intorior.deeor- 
'•ittmE

У

a

:мйИяабй
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I

AiL^aouT

-FURS-
, 2e-* < з—» , ,

ODHIAP, (MKtp
AianvijrocTunitg burners,

TEUSTdU HOW TO JUDGE
GOOD PURS.

WRITE THEM FUR PRICES.

Victoria ST-Amherd;N.S.
HasTiossSt-Vancy uver,8.C,

WholetaUyV\anu^acTbt4),
26 £h Ery .5 гМОімГ REAL
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j» News Summary* * 1 WO AgOfllZing

Diseases.

і

You can’t go on losing 
flesh under ordinary con
ditions without the knowl
edge that somethin 
wrong, either with 
tion or nutrition. If the 
brain and nerves are not fed, 
they can’t work. If the 
blood is not well supplied, 
it catv’t travel on its life 
journey through the body. 
Wasting is tearing down; 
Scott's Emulsion is building 
up, Its first action is to im
prove digestion, create an ap
petite and supply needed nu
trition. Book free, 

icon a Bowm їй, ora

Make No Mistake.
DO NOT PESPAIR 

Until You Have Tried What
SMITH’S...

How to Plan 
The secret of gn,

is not in the varietj 
bed should be in tb 
cleon not only of w 
No rank manure sh 
it, but the ground 
and mellow, very u 
for growing vegetal 
the fall, about the fi 
after. This will d< 
the season. Some 3 
not be had before 
August. The y one 
mulched at 
either Une cut hay o 
at hand. The heat і 
have a habit of aha 
frames, covered with 
lal. No material foi 
riee la equal to woo, 
borne in mind that tl 
*iM berry grows Is tl 
so you may safely 1

A Winnipeg woman and her six children 
are reported to have perished in prairie 
fires.

f “
dig

There was a heavy fall of enow last week 
over the Westmoreland hills, England.

JTJffe'SS Quickly Banished by
Paine’s Celery Com-

Rose and Mr. C. S. Campbell liave been j
appointed governors of McGill University. 00110(1.

A party of bine jackets and щ«гіпеів^н^мЬ ШШЛ Ш
from England en route to the Pacific were 
landed at Montreal on Tuesday by the 
Allan liner State of California.

The Sulton it said to be making strenu
ous efforts to obtain the withdrawal of 
American missionaries from the interior of 
Asia Minor.

Chamomile Pills.
Cert Do for You I

тлО you have pains about the ohe 
I ) sides, ami l n the

I)o you reel dull and sleepy 7 Does 
your mouth hove a bad uwie, especially In 
the morning î Is your appetite poor? Is 
there a h'difi* like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Hometime* a (hint, all-gone sen
sation at the pit of tho stomach, which 
food does not satisfy t Are youreyes sunk
en? Do your hands and feel become cold 
and e.lapunyr Is there a giddiness, a sort 
of whirling sensu ion in tiie head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eytw tinged with yellow? Is your 
art ne scanty aod high eofore.l? Done ft de
posit a sediment ttiVr standing?1 11 you 
•uffVr from any of these symptoms US*

' “tiiik?

Two Thankful betters That 
Should be Read by Buffer

ing Men and Women.
owes, t

The Salvation Army ie holding a week'» , For the effectual banishment of rheum»- 
celebration at Toronto of the fifteenth so- rim, edaticaand neuralgia,

participating. cine that human «deuce has ever produced 
n,. „,.,„1 This marvellous remedy, devisee bv Pro-

^ fH, h«.h f««” Edward Phelps, M. D.', one 'of the
Y? l, , .. .. . Th ablest phyaiciane that ever lived, bee won

the кіл praise of million, of people for 
Toronto Globe ha.-jf.ven «У». the wondrous cure. It ha. wroulbl iu all

Owen Sebeeu, Of lower Weymouth, N. Und, lt u Mly , medlriue with inch . 
8., walking through the wood» to bis bro- reconl & raraa that can attain a world-
рьtt&iw h7,ihp!^plrty ^cX^mi^ers^r

A militia general order Issued Tueedey given up by the doctors. It doe» its work 
that nil appointments for com- quickly and well ; It eradiates every trace 

maudfhg officers are for five years." Any of disease ; it builds up, fortifies sod makes 
extension of tenure will be for three years active every mortal whose limbe have been 
only. crippled and deformed by rheumatism,and

Willis A. Traik, late teller In the First drives away the terror» of neuralgia. 
National Bank of Wallingford, Conn., and Today the able» doctors are freely pre- 
treaeurer of the borough of Wallingford, scribing Paine’» Celery Compound for tor- 
wae arrested, at Halifax on Monday. He lured rheumatic end neuralgic people. The 
ie a defaulter to the bank in the sum of thankful letter» received each year from 
«6,404.87 and to the borough of ,«2,000. the cured in every section of Canada would,

ZZ‘2
all rheumatic and neuralgic sufferers with.

f to the ience'and e ne?,and«Tely£0|£0Le betiy Tnnd h1S" 
red it down outside Pj“ ш«- “">■ F. McMann, of ThoroUl,

“ I think it

niversary of A run
time Province offi< Smith’s Chamomile Pilla

FOR HALK BY ALL DRUOOim.
I-RANK SMITH, DRUGGIST, 
sST. STEPHEN, N.B ami CALAIS,«Me. 
Prick as Cents Fivk Bosks $».oo. 

If your locml dfair* dors not stll 
; /Леї/ fills Mr. Smith will wnd a box 
by mail <EQUITY SALE chip, manure or ans

The of nitrate of
-111 be told at Public Auction on 

Haturday, the Eleventh Day ol December nest, 
at 12 o'clock (noon), at Chubb's Corner (so 
called), In the City 01 Balnt John, pursuant to 
the directions of a certain decretal order or the 
Hupreme Court In Equity, made on the 17th 
day of August, A. L>. 1697, In a certain 
therein pending wherein A Augusta McLeod 
is Plaintiff and Florence M. Wright, A re to* 
Roy Wright, Ida Irene Wright, Besets Bell 
Wright, Clara Gladys Wright, Our Carleton 
Wright, Lou 11 Lavenla Wright and Howard 
D. McLeod are Defendants. With the appro
bation ol the undersigned Referee In Equity 
the land and premises mentioned In the said 
Plaintiff’s Bill and In the said decretal order 
and therein described as follows : “All thoee 
certain lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in Carleton, In the City and 
County of Saint John, known and numbered 
on the plan of this part of the City as lots 
number (UBS) three hundred and thirty-five 
and (838) three hundred and thlrty-elx, front
ing on Charlotte Street, and numbers (861) 
three hundred and fifty-one and (862) three 
hundred and flfty-two, fronting on Tower 
Street, being each Ally feet by one hundred 
feet more orless, the same having been deeded 
to the Pteèident, Directors and Company of 
the Commercial Bank ol New Brunswick by 
R. D. Wilmot by deed bearing date the 

nth day of October, A. D. Ш7, and duly 
registered and by several mesne transfers 
conveyed to J. Hebert Wright"

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the PlanltiA’s Solicitor or the under
signed. Referee.
~|Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 18H7.

K. H. McALPINE^

mended. Bat if the 
moet be no Mini ii 
water. This should 
do* by the aide of the 
tha plant ; and It shot 
liberally. Both durin
•od the hearing____
berry bed aa cool as pi 

Should you use pot 
the expense ie mud 
plants. If possible, gi 
Mr. Davie, a success) 
always selects the sect 
first runner on the pi 
events, take good etror 
for quick growth. Be 
cover your plants almo 
compost, and then spre 
of leaves of cut straw, 
compost should always 
you wish for Success 
have six beds in différai 
They are made of ashes 
yard manure, weeds, w 
everything that will det 
fork together in the fa: 
covering and for manor 
go hundreds of loads of 
it must be borne in mil 
fermer» cannot find time 
ready tor atmwbemee ai 
indicated. If it baa bee 
so, yon may get your 
October i, end even late 
plenty of earth. If plan 
spring I should wish to . 
the ground can be in go,
tainly by the middle of! 
I should Invariably mule 
ката the mulch on all si 
with proper working. I 
with me, when intending 
•P-ing time, and the p 
tallied at a distance, to a 
fall and bury them in thi 
then under tip bench of 
«» to. have them reedy 
ratting «» soon as the gru 
Othmriee your order ma 
«three weeks after they 
«•*— (В. P. Powell.

* * *

Intercolonial Railway.
0Nl4?S»Affi„R..,!l0ÆS4ÜHl-v
Dell y [Sunday excepted] aa follow* f

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JÔHN :
Exprès» for Csmpbellton, Pugwoah, Plc-

tou anti all/bx................................ 7.00
express lor Haillhx...................................... 12.26
Accommodation for Moncton. Point do

Chene and Sprlnghlll Junction...... 12.46
express lor Sussex................................   16.85 f
Express for Rothesay............................... 18.80
кхргеен for Quebec, Montreal, allfax 

and Sydney

the Met

As there was only one guard in the yard at 
the time, O’Brien seeing his chance to “ 
escape put a lad'1— ““ *“ 4U~ *——A a 
pulled it up and
end escaped. ... J thmk lt my anty

The decision of the College of Physician. wbat Paiae., Celery Compoun__________
and burgeons of the Province of Quebec for my husband. For two years be suffered 
that its members, under pain of suspension „uch with rheumstl«n in the back,
from practice, must cease to act as salaried an/ so. bad that he could not bend,
medical officers of friendly societies, en
counters much condemnation.

t a ladder u 22.86
Buflbt Bleeping Cars for Montreal, Levis, Bt, 

John and Halifax will be attached to trains 
leaving Ht John at 2SL80 o’clock and Halifax at' 

o’clock.
duty to let you know 

d has done W.UU
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST, JOHN :
ccommodatlon from Sydney, alUax
and Moncton (Monday excepte).........  6.06
x press from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

stoop, or sit in a chair at table, and I was 
lunters much condemnation. obliged to take hie meals to him while he
Tuesday afternoon, within twelve miles lay in bed. He was treated by various 

of Austin, Texas, the southbound Canuon physicians, but received no benefit until 
Ball train was held up by four men and he used Paine’s Celery Compound. The 
robbed. The passengers were relieved of first bottle gave him relief, and after he 
some $200 in money. The bandits at- had used six bottles he was quite free from 
tempted to rifle the safe in the express car, the rheumatism. He was troubled with 
but were unsuccessful. piles for fourteen y errs, and found great

At a meeting held in Manchester on relief from the Compound. He say. be 
Tuesday a resolution was adopted calling
upon the government, “in view of the *e n°(ime<Ilcme llke palne 9 Се1егУ
■nJ,rnad%£l^1oto\î,d^XcbofWthne C мГл^АсЬеаоп o, Montres, ray. :
overture, of France and the United Stole. ’ ТГ°.У,Гп
and "redeem the government’, promise, neuralgia mtheheaddace
ЙЙ ;“,“crng“**b1'p“ri,ybelween îiXiSûüfl 5^. і

The Jirga tribe.men have surrendered ^“Та'ітЧ^еИ.^пГоГге^'гоиМ 
their Martini breechloading rifle» and have tmpt to go Vut on the rtreet. My appetite 
eolemnly .worn to maintain the peace and ис£па * юі djgMtion very we»V. At 
drive ont the Umra Khan a follower». The , ht w£jle in ^ „ften bad oppreraive 
troop» forming the Memund punitive ex- ,пюйіегІОД fetling, . my white nerv- 
tH-dttion have deetroyeil twenty-if xfotti- (ml aWU run d5wn aid very weak. 
Red village» end have killed many of the under Oie care of a medical
insurgent natives. man and used various medicines, but no

A Seattle despatch save : By the death of relief came to me from tnese sources. I 
his father in Scotland (George Burns, until fortunately heard of your Paine’s Celery 
recently a fireman on the revenue cutter compound ; I decide* to give it a trial, 
Grant, receiving a salary of $26 a month, amj f bless the day I commenced with it. 
becomes one of the four heirs to an estate j used it for several months, and now feel 
valued at $1,000,000. He will return home M well as I ever did. All my pains have 
end secure his portion of the estate. been banished, I sleep agd eat well, and

,A.5TVnTprin ïf* ftî .“>m" cmmneiul l*aine’e Celery. Compound to all 
5^DT^?n™Ur raiiwïv Ttïldtoê "bo are in new! of an lvme.l aSd.ro. cur 
complet, і у .crew I lie island Irnm Stlohn* 
on the east to Port an Ваганта at the ex
treme aouthweet, fifty mile, from Cape __________________
Breton. The total mileage i.ebont 61 j and
the coat І» «15,600 per mile, a total of ____ __ __________ ___
Kcr„..-----------Wi-, MINARD’S PILLS.
to the note of Lord Salisbury < >pte«»mg orenared Rom ve«etobl. metiriiwonir.
Grant Britain , declination to take part in The еодиДДи».I. ra earahill^.arraaaad aa to 
a Behring Sea conference in which KuwU ІЇліїїГіїї& и,* bo..u,b„t .III -i»,,
and Japan are to participate. The answer tl,„ _, r.Uou. and expel Kail humor, from III. 
mates that the United Sutra government .».t»m.
view, with eitonUhnient the denmnination C.r’tb U) make Ihalr own market, w
of Great Bnum not to pertlcipatem a eon- 6arUoiiii.nl haeairemly done 
fcrence including Rnrate and Japan. The g Trial 'll ell That Ie Itoceeeery te Книга 
Stole department auggrato a conference in Seceaaa.
accordance with the te,me of Lord Bali- Are

ііїЛ“іг,іГ?и  ̂ter-да

Express from
day excepted...

Express from Sussex,
Accommodation t 
Express from' all fax 
Express Irom all

bell ton.........
Express from Rothesay

S#-The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
are heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
those o it w jm aUfax and Montreal, via Levis 
are lighted by eleotrielty.

All trains are run by Eastern tsodard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

: t£$
16.00

from Point du Chene..
fax, Plotou and Camp-

18.80
22.20

I R. MCLEOD.
Plaintiff Bolloitor.
EDWARD A*. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

The Return 
Of the. Pendulum.
Tn 1481 the prosperity of the commercial 
1 school was at its flood. . . Desiring to find 
some t x)K4iieot that would render them still 
more |.ro»i»erous, the proprietors of many ol 
these schools abandoned methods that had 
produced excellent results and adopted others 
which were wholly experimental. It may 
safely be said that in most cases the change 
wssnot mad*- with th*expectation that the 
schools would be strengthened educationally, 
but that the new Ideas would nave greater ad
vertising value. But a reeeMoo has set lb. The 
< «inclusion has been loroed upon thoughtful 
teachers that the school that educates lie pupils 
beetedvertlaee Itself beet ; that a device which 
may attract Inexperienced boys and unthink
ing parents, mar not commend Itself to the 
. lass of people whose friendship and patronage 
must bs secured and retained as a basis of per
manent prosperity. Those schools which ad- 
hired to tried and approved methods, which 

► «olid and symmetrical know
ledge, which steadily refused to be carried off 

• 1*11 ted systems of education, 
are now reaping the benefit of their wise con
servatism. Such schools have net the task 
l»eiore them now of repairing the damage done 
by experimenting with flue. Those schools 
which have trifled with their reputation by 
experimenting with one or another of the new 
schemes are realising that thetr reputation for 
real efficiency has been Injured, and are seeing 
thetr more conservative «o-womnH 

Only a small proportion 
schools swung off In 'Vi and soi 
treated as soon as the 
they were travelling was discovered. When 
pretence will pass tor performance, and when 
clap-trap will be accepted In lieu ol genuine 
educational advantages, then, perhaps, the 
public will take kindly to patented systems of 
education.—Progress,Rochester, N. Y.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. 
10th June, 1897.

About Positions.
Many who go to а Ьияіпевв 

school desire employment after
wards. I get positions for all 
who complete my 
actual business course—Book
keeping or Shorthand and 
Typewriting. They must 
qualify in such brunches as 1 
see theV may need, attend 
regularly and give earnest at
tention to their studies. I shall 
do my part—1 have done it so 
far and expect to. Send for 
primer, free ?

Snell’s Business College,
TRURO. N. e.

‘A” or

00Æ/,
is of them ro

of the road

OU Stra whirr,
First, are would look , 

*nd rae Kit was worth rat 
wlth j™» trara, .orrel, et 
grab hae got in it, it had 1 
np at once, for It will coet 
It than the crop le worth, 
rawth raving, our way of ( 

With «plough we turn 
four inches deep, away fro 
ing a back-furrow in the ai 
about a foot of row ; thefu 
right onto the match. If

Just so ! Ours was one of the colleges prefer
ring unimpaired reputation and a clear con- 
science to temporary gain. Result: our tall 
opening te the beet we ever had. It le most 
gratifying to find1ourselves classed In the right 
Met and our position vindicated from so Im
portant an educational centre. S. S. LIBRARIES.

Published by Tho Am. Bap. Pub. Bqtdely, 
latiwl and beet books, In sett». It will pay 
Huprriiiitwdciite to send to me for dewriptlvc 
circular* and price*.

T. H. HALL, St. John.

Bend tor Catalogue
bury’» agreement, as be construe■ it, 

study; also of the namely, between experts of Great Britain. 
Isaac Pitman Short- tiie United State* and Canada. In the 

meantime preparations for the conference 
between the United States, Russia, and 
Japan are proceeding.

of honest course of

Є. KERR & BON.

A
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The Farm •r
CHILD’ ONdry we follow the plough with the culti- 

The secret of growing good strawberries «tor ; if not, we prefer leaving it for a day 
is not in the variety, but in the soil. The or so, as it will cultivate much better if a 
bed should be in the Erst place absolutely 4M* dry. We cultivate several time, in a 
clean not only of weeds, but of weed seed.. »w as deep as роміьіе, in order to stir and 
No rank manure should be placed on or in tbe ™”kh ,h' «o'1 (fine mMnr« 
it, but the ground should be made rich '"У be spread on and treated the 
and mellow, very much as you. prepare it way). After-care is to keep the bed
for growing vegetables. Set the plants in «•» cultivated and the runners off. Late 
the fall, about the first of August or soon I” «later «e mulch he,w“n thc tow 
after. This will depend somewhat upon («ver on the plants) with horee manure

direct from the stable ; we have used cow 
, but it isn't as satisfactory. The

How to Plant Strawberry Bed.

fASHDKf
A

WITH
X-O'

©.

Athe season. Some years good plants can
not be had before the middle or last of 
August. The young plants should be oU vinea over the row make covering 
mulched at once, most generously, with «““Sb for the planta Our object In 
either fine cut hey or such Utter ss may be ploughing is to strengthen end narrow up 
at hand. The best growers of Urge berric. the row, break up and End the soil - mak- 
have, habit of shading the plant, with inga reservoir for the plant, to drew from 
frames, covered with paper or other mater- "»*ber year. After repeatedly trying 
lei. No material lor fertilising shawber- »»■«■» Pk“. we have come to the con- 
ries hi equal to wood ashes It must ba elusion that this Is the most scientific end 
borne In mind that the soil In which the P^ pNutoptoto*-- tO- A- Hummer 
wild berry grows is that of decaying wood; ів *»*igmi Fn.it Grower, 

so you may safely apply any amount of 
chip manure or woods dirt and muck.
The use of nitrate of soda and sulphate of

ІГ. 4 VV—IT

let SURPRISE SOAP de the lehe-
for you. It'stheweyto wash Clothes

....... ............... —- I without belling er eceldlngX give»
the sweetest, oleenaet clothes with the leeef 
work. Follow f*e diraothno on f*e wrapper.

Don’t work:

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

sew*

F, 8., New-York City, writes " Kindly 
ther is dry there итчш through your paper the following : 

mast be no Hint in the application of what named veriety of see. • or pits should 
d ,te^ the sid^of tb b,r.‘S>IICdHmJ°l" ** •ekcted •* 8гоwing stocks on which to

the plant ; and it should be applied very £îy plantad lnd.t what distance apart? 

liberally. Both during the growing seeaon At wba, ,g, ,hould they be grafted and 
and the bearing season keep your strew- яЬа, it д„ Und generBUy practised?" 
berry bed as cool aa possible. The matter was submitted to Professor L.

Should you use potted plants ? Not if н g,iley „д д, following j, hi, „ply. 
the expense ti much ahead of layered o.,, sir . Retarning ДІ, morning from 
plants If possible, grow your own plants „ ,ummer in Europe, I find your 
Mr. Devis, a successful grower, leys he ication The correspondent wiU find <11 
always selects the second plsnt from thc the informltion which he „t, in my 
first runner on the parent plant. At all .. Дижгу Book.” Quince trees are grafted 
events, take good strong sets if yon wish up0B quince rootg and theM rooU are 
tor quick growth. Before winter sets in ncarly alw,yl imported from Franc» for 
cover your plants almost out of light with д, thlt дст ^ cheaper
compost, and then spread over, thin layer ^ ^д their cheap labor, than they 
of leaves of cut straw, or sawdust. This

mended. But if the

;

THIS FLOUR Is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie1 s Hungarian. 
THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would low 

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS 

keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is 

the best in the world

ftft
iô commun-11 more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the

bread will
made from No< 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

1), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods. 
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat/and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
Qian starch, which is the principal element in winter wh

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the beet and most wholesome dour that you have 
ever used.

80
iu
air

can be here ; but there is no reason why 
compost should always be iu making, if ont should not miae дет from «*1 in
you wish for Success in horticulture. І д» country if he desires. Sometimes long 
have six bed. in different parta of my land. quin „ catting, gifted on to e small 
They are made of eshea, coal aahea, hero- p,cce Qf appje root in order to nurse them 
yard manure, weede, waste, rod; in fact, for a year or aor The apple root after a 
everything that will decay, and that I can time drope оЯ. Tht ^,ттомЛ atalk for 
fork together in the fall to use both for 
covering and for manure. Into these piles

Об THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian ^for^pestry, a^itmakes the very best pastry^i^you wilVonly^use enough water.

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IP YOU folio
ossible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HAJLDING, St. John, N. B.f fiBSS

7.15

I <H.IKI
MO w the above directions you will have better breed than it is3.30

SS
plum is the Myrobolau plum, seeds and 

, ... stalks of which are-imported from France
go hundred, of load, of leave.. However, _ by our naraer,men . but де 
it must be home in mind that, a. t rale- plnm pita ш be planted and де
farmers cannot find time to get their ground atalks UBed with 
ready for strawberries at the time I have 
indicated. If it has been impossible to do 
so, you may get your plants as late as 
October r, and even later, if taken up with 
plenty of earth. If planting is delayed till

s
It is well to state that bis “Nursery 

Book,” to which the Professor refers, is 
published by the McMillan Company, New 
York, and the price is $i. No horticultur- 

„ , , ist, amateur or professional, can afford to
spring I should wish to set just aa early as k withcmt it. FanMrs „jn find in it
thc ground esu be in good condition, ecr- mach information about propagating tree, m 
tninly by the middle of M»y. In this rase ЛпЛа and pUnt, ^
I should Invariably mulch my plants, and 
knee the mulch on all summer, of course, 
with proper working. It has been s rule 
with me, when intending to set * bed in 
spring time, end the plants must be ob
tained st « distance, to secure them-in the 
fall find busy them in the garden or cover 
them under ti^s bench of a greenhouse, so 
as to. have them reedy for very prompt 
setting as

g People
W of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

s

- іІЄНА
ter-
all * * * *

Special Advice to Ladies Who 
Contemplate Cobring 

Cotton Goods.

or
x?k- 
and 
Hunt 
tin I 

tend 
t at- 
sliall 
it *0 

I for

\ The Monarch Economic

Boiler0
, , , If » merchant or any one ebie tells you

aa the ground la prepared. that peckage dye. prepared for all wool 
Otherwise your order may be filled for two goods will color cotton goods equally well, 
or three weeks after they should have been do not believe him. A person making 

. , d » Tv....n much an aaaertioo knows little about dyesgat.— 1». r. roweu. ^ flying work.
* * * * Valable fibre» require special dyes.

Such dyes are not made by the proprietors 
Old atrawfastry Bade. of Diamond Dyes, and every color is simp-

Ftret w. -«üd took over an. old bed '' ^Г^НаІ Diamond Dy, cotton color, 

and see H it was worm saving, it it la loui щ great chemical discoveries, and con- 
with June grass, sorrel, etc., or if the white fin^d entirely to the Diamond Dyes. The

worth saving, our way of treating it la this: never fade in sun or washing.
With s plough we turn s furrow about If you are about to dye cotton good., or 

tour inches deep, .way from there, form- **ЯУГЮ 

Ing a back-furrow In the alley and leaving Diemond Dyes tor Cotton and Mixed 
about a foot of row ; the furrows are turned Goods. He should k,eep the full variety— 
right unto the mulch. If the weather is Nxteen useful colore.

Has an outer casing and requires no brick- 
Ig Portable work. Leave» our shop mounted on skids 

1 ready for ose.

• Some tests show a saving of 30 per cent, over
Sgves Fuel a ronttoon brick-set boiler. We guarantee st 

■ least 10 per cent.

ROBB ENGINEERING Co. Ltd. Amherst, FfcS.

3S.
•THE BREST CHURCH UHHT,

John.
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: r іTake alongThe Windsor Fire.A Kingston Merchant

VThe following is from an account of the
TELLS OF HIS RELEASE FROM great fire published by the Sun.; At three

o’clock the alarm of fire wis given and 
many people turned out, Mr. Goudge 
himself being one among others. The 

5 Had Afflicted Him for Upward, of Ten town water service was called into use and 
I Year, and Many Remedies Were Tried a bucket brigade waa organixed.and at four 

in Vain-Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Ef- o'c,ock the fi" ”*• Ptaetically at an end, 
fected His Release. having been confined up to this time to

the email and unimportant buildings in 
which it began. There had been no wind

Fifteen years ago Mr. Alexander O’Brien, UP to four °'cl°ck' A‘ lhi* *°ar 1 
the popular Priai», street tailor, waa one *prung into exiatence from the northweat 
of the most athletic young men in Kings- freshened to a gale and later developed 
too, both as a foot racer and otherwise. into a hurricane, blowing fifty miles an
Eleven yenr. ago he commenced busincM hour It attained this velocity with as- 

^.h toniihing rapidity. Between ,he aitnation 

k*s of rest, end neglect of business. He of the fire and the property immediately 
states tbit he tried many doctors and many abjoining was an alley which acted like a 
medicines, all to no avail. Over a y«r (uIme) which the flamea climbed In an
vdTlliîm^Pmk MlUTànd though hi had infflnnt. It was recognised then that a 
but little confidence in them, or advertised large fire was a certainty. The flames had 
medicine of any description, at the urgent now a hold on the block of tall wooden 

■ - ; .buildings which would feed them like tin
der. The streams of water from the plug* 
were as straws beating against a hurricane 
The fire spread in every direction, and 
burning brands were cast ahead of the 
conflagration and ignited other buildings.
It was resolved shortly after four o’clock 
to appeal to Halifax for assistance. This 
was accordingly done, and the Halifax 
fire department sent assistance by special 
train What happened from four to six 
o'clock passes description. People hur
ried out of their beds and houses sod et- 
temped to save their effects, goods, etc. 
hut very little was accomplished. The 
stuff was burned on the street after being 
taken out, the owners having to leave it to 
save their Uvea. All the wharves and 
warehouses on the water front between 
Albert and Kin* streets were burned. 
There was fortunately no shipping to lose 

ИЙв.Л* The flee had advanced hods, north and
ЙВВ ЇГй£ T *2 « N - £2
si reflet h had returned impoverished hlm»! »* reels respectively, sud then marched 
renewed, musclas developed, rheumatism eastward in two columns to where Albert 
slmont disappeared, burring e М/М*1в- йшА кіп* streets axresrgsd, over half .
IT Th. Irinngl. (опити U

work .1 hi. tei lories іПімДиіі. Water, King and Albert straw sncloeed 
then he hod sraowj>lIshel In ihs previous classic Windsor, and at seven o'clock It 

jre JLJfrg" ДДрДІ ^u«d to шЛт Every industrisl
dtLn sÏLî hiL*to w^t he attributed his eeuWUhmeBt wew burn#d- iecluding 
eooarsnt good health after such a Long the furniture factory and Windsor iron Î2ge ofillnese Without hsritation foundry. The I’idgeon fertiliser works 
ha replied "Well, I have taken and the cotton mills were out- 
no medicine in the peat year other side the fire area and escaped, 
than Dr, Williams Pink nils, there Every church except the Episcopalian was 
fort 1 attribute my present condi- burned; bow this escaped is a mystery, 
tion : solelv to their use. They had It elands st the point where the two lines 
such s good effect in driving rheumatism of fire advancing eastward along Albert 
out at my system and building up my and King streets met, and yet the church, 
shattered constitution, that my «rife whose Sunday school snd parsonage were hardly 
health was not any too good also tried the more than scorched. The fire leaped over 
pills. A few boxes remedied her illness it and burned the Presbyterian church, 
and she, too, is as load in her praises of together with a number of residences along 
them as 1 am. Many of my customers O’Brien street, northeasterly from the Hpis- 
and friends who witnessed the effect of the copal church, also the residences of Dr. 
pills on my constitution commenced to use Haley and Messrs. Dimock and others, 
them, and they relate the same story as I southeasterly from that church. Edgehill, 
have told you. I am as welt now as ever ! the church school for girls, was remote and 
was in mv life. not reached by the fire, likewise Kings

Dr. Williams' Pink Pijls cure by going college. The Haliburton (Sam Slick) 
to the root of the disease. They renew residence was of course not burned, being 
and build up the blood, and strengthen too far away. There was a lot of wealth in 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the the district burned over. Many of the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that residences were very beautiful, the owners 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a being in opulent circumstances. Some 
wrapping bearing the full trade mark, Dr. residences contained valuable collections 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. of bric-a-brac, costly paintings, etc., gath

ered from Ml parts of the world. Every
thing was wiped out. Then again the 

cks in trade were heavy. There had 
been heavy fall importations of flour and 
dry goods. The insurance was not heavy, 
as there had been no fires for a long time 
in Windsor, and the people did not insure 
up very high. There was about $400.000 
insurance. Among the finer residences 
destroyed there were those of Dr. Black, 

Г Dr. Moody, Dr. Gossip, Dr. Reid, Windsor 
hotel, John Keith, John Lynch, Mrs. G. 
E. Forsyth.-John Doran, W. O’Brien, T. 
B. Smith, W. M. Christie, W. A. Smith, 
J. B. Graham, Mrs. J. F. Carver, R. B. 
Dakin, Hon. M. H. Goudge, Mayor Joshua 
Smith, J. C. Geldert and Arthur King. Of 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, many handsome residences, only the fol-
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc. lowing stand r A. P. Shand, Cliff SUand, 

_ , George Wilcox, 1. A. Moehur. Charles
Offices 99 Prince Wm. Street' Wilcox. Fredstund, Robert p»uiin, i)x

' W. Dill, Canon Maynard, Bpiacopal 
tory, Presbyterian man*.

4 І
some Pearline. Keep a little in your 

Bicycle tool-bag. I* 
cleans dirty and greasy 

hands quicker and 
-x) better than any soap 
IJ can. Takes grease and 

mud stains out of your 
clothes. You need it to clean yourself with, after you've 
cleaned your wheel. Pearline and water is the best for 
cleaning and washing anything that water won’t hurt. 
Wheelmen and wheelwomenwhave a hundred good usçs 
for Pearline. Unequalled as a lubricant for the chains. ^

THE PAINS OF RHEU
MATISM.V PEARLINE11, THE CHRI

V♦

VoL XI
From the Freemen, Kingston, Ont.

kditouial

ÜIPHotel. - -
OoimunnrxD. Installation ,
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Problems іHow About That Overcoat?
Hnven t you been promieing yournelf an overcort 

for the winter ? Isn’t it a necessity the purchase of 
which you can’t put off much longer > Why not 
buy it now and wear it.

Fibre Chamois lined Overcoats, $8.75 to $ia.
Long Comfortable Ulsters, in all ti t fashionable 

colors $3.50 to $11.
Mail order attended to promptly.
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FRASER, FRASER * CO

40 and 41 King Street,
St. John. N B.
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MAYPOLE 1
■■soap]
MADE IN ENGLAND.

k Dyes any Shade ! ^
^Will Not Wash out Nor Fade.^
& DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. 5

l| Л

mont. McDonald* ~
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than the smaller co)g DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
^ VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

& Ask Your Grocer for it
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